
Hsgerman. in the Pecoe Valley’s 

richest farming belt. THE MESSENGER Hagerman is located In the area 
that offers you health and oppor
tunities.
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VENTY RURAL 
HOOLS BEING 

ULTOVERN.M .

st ruction On Schools 
To Replace Old Model 
Buildings Progressin g  
Rapidly; 400 P ro jects  
l’p for Approval.

traction of rural schools to 
Jsce old, out-of-date structures, 
progressing rapidly throughout 
iute, according to information 
i Governor Clyde Tingley. 

lore than seventy projects are 
dy underway and more than 
more projects are being con- 

by Washington.
The buildings are being con- 

according to latest school 
nfications. They will meet the 

requirements of the state 
of education and the state 

regulations.
Every precaution has been taken 
permit easy egress in case of 

Doors swing outward and 
!e doors have panic-proof 

Where windows are screen- 
at least one screen can easily 
removed.
bile new buildings are being 
>d under most of the projects, 

eral call for improvement of 
ent structures and one pro- 

for construction of 1,200

Loan R acket In New 
Y ork  Is the Object of 

A Special Drive Now

NEW YORK—Special Prosecutor 
Thomas E. Dewey ripped Man
hattan's $1,000,000-a-week small 
loan racket wide open Tuesday and 
sent the “six for five boys” scat
tering.

Fifteen squads of Dewey’s in
vestigators, striking at once in 
surprise raids Monday, dragged in 
twenty-seven alleged usurers.

Other arrests will follow, the 
prosecutor indicated, until he cleans 
out the “skylock racket, which has 
been bleeding wage earners of as 
high as 1040 per cent interest.

The loan racket poured profits 
of 1200,000 a week into the money 
lenders’ pockets on an estimated 
$ 1,000,000 a week business, the 
Russell Sage Foundation declared.

Most of those in custody, Dewey 
said, are “six for five boys”—they 
loan $5 today and demand $6 for 
principal and interest next week.

I f  the loan is not paid, the in
vestigation disclosed, “strong arm 
collectors” are sent after the bor
rower.

The victim is forced to agree to 
additional loans to pay off the 
original debt. He is threatened 
with— and often has received—  
bodily injury if he refuses to build 
up the debt.

AAA Decision May Two Producers Educator Says 
Be Delayed Until Are Drilled In School Revenue

$2,000,000 ShortAfter C h r i s t m a s

WASHINGTON —  Administra
tion hopes for a final decision be
fore Christmas on the constitu
tionality of AAA processing taxes 
dwindled Monday when the su-

A ctivity Is M ore o r Less 
Routine E xcep t F o r  the 
Geophysical Surveys.

Rex ford Tug well Sees FEW CHANGES
A Balanced Budget

B y .ho End of .938  ()F ME PASTORS
IN EASTERN N.M.LOS AN GELES— A balanced 

national budget by 1938 was for- 
seen Tuesday by Rexford Tugwell,

J .  R. McCollum, veteran Albu- und.r-^ cre ta ry  of agnculture. 
querque school principal and mem- Tufrwell u ld  he mrnved a t hi,  
ber of the New Mexico Educational prophecy by ••e, tlm,tm g  receipts 

„  ,  .  . . . Association Council, m a fighting for the treaaury on the baaii of
Except for geophysical surveys | speech to that organisation in ses- preient o t  taxation but tak-

preme court ordered the Hoosac in two district of Lea county, the sion at Albuquerque yesterday de- { int0 account the fa c tth a t they 
Mills case argued December 9. oil activity of the southeastern dared that school revenues next are to be applied to a national 

Overriding a government request sector has been more or less rou- year will be two million dollars income which has increased by 
that the case be set for November tine, the past week, as there were short, suggested remedies and as- now mbout one-third since March

N early AU P astors A re  
Returned To Fo rm er  
C harges A t Methodist 
Conference Ending On 
Sunday A t E l Paso.

20, the justices complied with the only two completions recorded 
wishes of Hoosac Mills attorneys. New locations staked number 
who contended the question was five. Included in the new wells 
“too important to be crowded.” to start soon are: Texas Company,

While it would be entirely pos- J .  M. Dean No. 1, sec. 28-22-36; 
sible for the court to hand down Shell Petroleum Corp., S tate  1-E ,

serted that even in rugged New 0f  j 933 •• Few changes were made in theMexico there are the beginnings of 
censorship upon teachers.

“ In this state,
“we have been told to persistently ' ”7 ' 1 nIV_i n nf *mlw a im t  ' * slel71 * '* “  “ e l l“  * l*■ 11 . . . .  . . .  . '  actual net increase or only about church conference at
and pathetically that this is a three billions of dollars, by the Texas, ending Sunday.

The Rev. J .  W. Slade was re-
cember, attaches said that would 21-35; Getty Oil Co., State 1- B , , the public welfare. The public ARTESIAN B\SIN  IMPROVES turned 10 Hagerman. Other ap-
be highly unlikeable. sec. 16-21-36; Phillips Petroleum seems to believe this propaganda ___ 1

Barring war or catastrophe, he psstonal charges of the Methodist 
M . .  »aid m an address here last night. Episcopal Church, South, over

the national debt should show an eastern New Mexico at the annual
El Paso.

its opinion by Christmas, even sec. 14-18-37; Shell Petroleum ' moribund state, so decrepit econ- end~ of "the” f is c a ly e a r ~ o f1933 
after hearing arguments in De- Corp., State  Endura 1-C, sec. 24- omically that it cannot provide for ____________

19-

«  CARBON DIOXIDE W ELL

Estancia Valley Carbon 
tude Company has brought in a 

carbon dioxide gas well on the 
ilcox Dome, six miles west of 

The well was drilled in Fri- 
afternoon and the flow es- 

ted st over a million feet per

Accurate measurement will be 
* when the pipe line is laid 
connected to the main line. 

H. Wood, president of the com- 
T, said another well will be 

by the company as soon 
its geologist. Dean E. Win- 

wter o f  Denver, selects the loca-

R elief Costs 
Mount In 1933

Usually it requires a few weeks Co., Land Office No. 1, sec. 
a fter arguments for the justices to 19-37.
discuss an important case, and The biggest well of the week was 
carefully prepare the opinion. Then completed in the Hobbs district in 
the opinion must be printed. Since the Sanedam Oil Co., State 4-C, 
the court is expected to take at sec. 24-18-37, which was drilled to 
least a three weeks’ recess begin- 4218 feet and treated with 14,0001 dren ?” 
ning December 23, some observers gallons of acid. On an open flow 1 “Should 
predicted an announcement was 
unlikely before January 13.

In a brief session Monday before 
recessing for two weeks, the court
added another new deal case to the well completed. Drilled to 3900 
three it had previously docketed, feet, the Adkins made 300 barrels 
The latest involves the right of the in nine hours on the initial produc- 
government to condemn land for tion test, 
its slum clearance and low coat —  ■

and the politician finds it to his
pointments announced in the Ros- 

---------  well district were:
. ,  Jii: ., . , .  . Marked improvement of the C. C. Hightower, presiding elder;

gain to diligently hum the doleful water i,ne ,n the artesian water H w  Jordan, Carlsbad; H. L Me-
" ° " u  it i ™ -  b“ '» wa* "ho’""’ bX A l i s t e r ,  Crane; C. Y. Butler, Dex-
“th it  W* Sr* tk„ J t i ’ the Present level ,n rel,tlon t0 ter-Cottonwood; Rollo Davidson,
h«Tth «nH ed,.«?rnn th° 8e ^  sam* per,od of *“ * Eunice and Ja l ;  C A. Ridge, Forthealth and education of our chil- year. On the three metera that Stockton; A. C. Douglas, Artesia;

, . . measure the level, an average gain c  A Ciark Hobbs; R. B. Mc-
th^  "  ° l  2 29 f**1 W“  ,h ° Wn’ W‘th *  * ain Grew, Hope-Lake Arthur; Dwight

ACHFKS AT D EXTER III  RT

Two Dexter public school teach- 
werc seriously injured, and an- 

ier slightly hurt in a head-on 
ision between two cars, near 

*ino, last night, press dispatches 
ported.
Miss Pauline Regensberg of Col- 
J  received a fractured arm and 

e and severe facial bruises, 
d Miss Rosamund Deen of Por
t's received a fractured jaw , lost 
'eral teeth and suffered bruises 
1 cuts.
Miss Mary Winford, Des Moines, 
ver of the car, escaped with a 
-ined ankle.

Miss Frances Schultz of Santa 
* driver of the other car, re- 
red slight cuts as did her negro 
id. They were en route to Ros- 

Although not verified by 
notices, it is believed that 

** Schultz is a former resident 
Roswell, the daughter of Mr.
1 Mrs. Paul Schultz.
The teachers were on their way 

Albuquerque to attend the [ 
-ding of the New Mexico Ed- 
tional Association.

WASHINGTON —  An official 
summation showed Tuesday that 
the government, derpite its pro
gram to end the dole, has spent 
more for relief so far thia year 
than it did during the same period 
of 1934.

Thia year’s relief grants were 
placed at $1,227,973,573, compared 
to $1,013,069,738 in the correspond
ing ten months of last year.

The amount granted for relief 
since October 1 has been only a 
fraction of what it was in October 
a year ago, however, and officials 
are predicting that increased em
ployment from the works program 
will bring an end to all federal 
outlays for relief during Novem
ber.

ANNOUNCING

The arrival last Saturday morn
ing, in the wee hours before day
light, of little Miss Charla Beth 
Blackwelder, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Blackwelder. The 
little lady weighed eight pounds. 
Congratulations to the parents, the 
brother and sisters!

Needy Youth Should 
R egister F o r  Benefits  

Of N Y  A A t Once

housing construction program.

COTTON U SE MAY
EXCEED  PRODUCTION

WASHINGTON— Asserting the ______
export demand for American cot
ton is the “greatest ever,” Secre- Tom L. Pope joy, assistant di- 
tary Wallace expressed belief last recor for the National Yauth Ad- 
week exports and domestic con- ministration for New Mexico, an- 
sumption will exceed this year’s nounced recently that single youth, 
estimated crop at 11,478,000 bales, sixteen to twenty-five, from fam-

Wallace at his press conference ilies on relief or employed on WPA 
discounted European war scares as projects, should register at once 
a factor in the increased demand with the United States Employ- 
attributing it to the fact that only ment Service in the district in 
a small part of the 1934 crop was which they now live. Plans of the 
exported and one-third of normal NYA include placing unemployed 
foreign supplies 
staple.

ments as to state finances and 
speak the truth, McCollum said.

“Already in this country power
ful influences are at work, trying 
with some degree of success to put 
the muffler on teaching the truth 
on economic subjects in our schools 
and communicating it to the adult 

| public.”

CCH Society To

PINSON REPLACES
DIGGS AS RANGER ment of the Presbyterian church

shire, Pecos; H. E. Carrell, Pyote 
Circuit; N. L. Linebaugh, Roswell; 
J .  H. Walker, Toyah; C. H. Cole. 

I T  I I  a  1 1  Wink; F . K. Suddath, professor inMold Meet Here McMurry College. Abilene; L. M.
Brown, executive secretary Board 
of Christian Education; C. A. 

The local committee of the Clark. commissioner Southwestern 
Chaves County Historical Society Advocate. _
met Monday evening in the base- , *n Paso District

n alter L. Barr, presiding elder;
_____  and formulated a program for the R' E Davis, Alpine; Bryan Hall,

W alter J .  Pinson will replace next meeting of the historical A. .Boone’ Aa‘
r n, „„ societv. which meets in Haverm.sn burlL El I aso, M. C. Abercrombie,

Clint; L. L. Thurston, Fort Boule-Robert L. Diggs as ranger of the society, which meets in Hagerman
Guadalupe district of the Lincoln tbe third Thursday of November. , _  c r  . . . .  _
National Forest, within the next The program, which will be an- * rd' L I_P* “ ' S ' E ' A ll8° n- Dem'

D » „ .  fomat *■ " »< 1 M « n . U J S T c l T  & Kfew days, C. R.
pervisor of the Lincoln National time musical numbers and papers ^ ,  w
Forest, said last week. i on the early history of the Hager- h °rd" ^ f ’ ' j * '

Pinson has been in the forest man community by several old y  w  h
service for many years. timers, who have been in the com- J  * ’ J 1‘“ \ ®“ Wj

lira oi n o r m a l  ^ i a  inciuae placing unemployed Digfcs has been transferred to niunity since its inception. The t ‘ *» * . p . V
of American youth from these families on WPA the Carson National Forest in the Roswell contingent of the society Y » I R r»nn

projects, after heads of families northern part of the state. will be down in force and they
U...1 ’ ______J  mu__ _______ have asked the Hagerman com. ference missionary secretary; R. F.

World’s Deepest 
Well Is Producer

have been cared for. These young 
people are to be employed in ad
dition to the adult labor for one- 
third of the security hours and at 
one-third of the security wage. ! 
Selection of the individuals will 
be made after consultation with 

---------  local relief and welfare workers,
. . .  . and the youth should come fromFeatured by the completion of , famiIjes u  j ,  intended that

Gulf No. 103 McElroy, world’s the e„ ninga of these young peop,e

O fficials Hope To 
Speed R elief Work

have asked the Hagerman com- 
, mittee to furnish the evening's 
1 program. The local committee con
sists of J .  T. West, J .  E. Wimberly, 
Jim  Williamson, W. A. Losey, Mrs. 
C. G Mason, Mrs Harry Cowan and 
the Rev. Jam es A. Hedges.

deepest drilling operation, as a should go to supplement the in
producer from the Permian pay come of the primary wajfe earner 
horizons although deep pay was of thoge famUto> particularly in 
not encountered, the oil week in ^  .
west Texas was otherwise prin- ne* d ° f  ____________
cipally routine development of field e l e t CHFR R E -E I ECTED

Mesdames Brennan W itt and 
Bernice Barnett were Roswell 
visitors on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Roy O’Dell, Mrs. Jim  King 
and Mrs. P. R. Woods were shop
ping and visiting friends in Ros
well Monday.

J .  U. Meador of Lake Arthur 
was visiting and attending to busi
ness matters in Hagerman Tues
day afternoon.

2 Acres of 1935 
Cotton Certified

A total of 852 acres of 1935 
ton has been certified by the 
w Mexico Crop Improvement 

ciation, according to T. M. 
jd. of the New Mexico State 
liege.
Of this acreage, 695 acres are 

t is known as College Acala 
ton, while the remaining 157 
a are of the Pardue Acala

riety.
Listings of acreages by counties 
** follows:
Chaves county, 347 acres of 
iiege Acala cotton, grown in the 
tricts of Roswell, Dexter, and 
Rerman; Dona Ana county, 273 
s of College Acala cotton and 
ty-seven acres of Pardue Acala 
°n, grown in the districts of 
mberino, Picacho, San Isidro, 
Hatch; Eddy county, fifty-six  
* of College Acala cotton and 
acres of Pardue Acala cotton, 

,Wn in the districts of Carlsbad 
Loving; Otero county, nine- 
acres of College Acala cotton, 

wn in the district of Tularosa. 
There was a noticeable increase 

the total number of applica- 
for cotton certification in

ion in 1935 over that of 1934. 
Y of the county branches of 
^ew Mexico Crop Improvement 

tion are taking a greater 
in the certification of dif- 

t crops. Consequntly, many 
members are affiliating and 
cequesta for ini pec.ions are 

7 y*«rly.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker of 
Tecolotenos will arrive this week 
to attend the Paddock-McCormick 
wedding on Saturday.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger met 
with the Sew and Sew club a t the 
home of Mrs. Rutledge of Dexter 
last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Langen
egger motored to Roswell to see 
"Rainbow Valley” at the Princess 
Theater Saturday evening.

Mrs. J .  E. Wimberly is very 
happy this week over a new wash
ing machine, which Mabie Lowrey 
delivered early in the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walton 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Witherspoon of Carlsbad visited 
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Walton 
last Sunday.

Aubrey Evans and Wilburn 
Tubbs returned on Sunday with a 
ten-point buck, which Aubrey had 
killed. This is the first deer re
ported back to Hagerman.

Mrs. Lazelle Huckabee and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jess  Medlin of 
Brownfield came in Sunday to visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Andrus and other relatives.

Messrs. Frank McCarthy, J .  T. 
West, Jim  Michelet and Jack 
Sweatt went to the mountains in 
the Shelton pastures yesterday to 
locate a good hunting place. On 
Sunday they expect to return to 
the mountains, accompanied by 
Robt. Conner, E. S. Bowen and 
D. T. Dewell, for a hunting trip.

locations, says the Midland Re
porter-Telegram.

Started in March of 1933, the 
Gulf No. 103 McElroy long held 
the interest of the oil world in 
general when after February 28, 
1935, on which date it surpassed

BY S T A T E S  S H E R IF F S

Sheriff G. R. (Boots) Fletcher 
of Colfax county was re-elected 
president of the New Mexico Sher
iff ’s association at the end of a

the ̂ former' deep drilling record of I F<! SatUrday' S
11,377 feet, it became the deepest' A‘ Ml‘ chel1 0 Albuquerque was re
hole ever drilled and a model of elected secretary. Thirty-two sher- 
careful operation. In June the test ,ffs and Pollc*  °»»c.als attended, 
reached a total depth of 12,786 j 
feet and operators determined to 
go on deeper but to test pays 
logged as the well drilled. Finally 
plugged back to 3,518 feet, the 
103 McElroy has beeen put on the | 
pump and is capable of making 
175 barrels of oil daily.

WASHINGTON— A speed-up in 
the work relief drive was indicated 
Saturday when Administrator H.

•ASS W ORTHLESS CHECKS

Davis, commissioner Southwestern 
Advocate.

In Clovis District
H. G. Scoggins, presiding elder; 

J .  W. Perry, Alamogordo; Bell-
view Circuit, to be supplied; J .  A. 
Bell, Carrizozo; A. D. Jameson, 
Clayton; C. K. Campbell, Clovis; 
Wallace Rosenburg, Clovis Circuit; 
T. M. Taylor, Elida Circuit; A. F. 
Tucker, Grady; Clyde Galbreath,

Pecos valley officers were look-

L. Hopkins reported employment y F “ ^ ho*^ ^ alleged  to Glenville Circuit; E. H. Johnson,
figures showing a 110,737 gain in have pa„ ed th'ree worthltsS checks Circuit= W "e im e r .
dole-replacing jobs in two days.

Checking over November allot
ments, which have been forecast as 
the last federal contributions to 
direct relief, Hopkins said 1,421,- 
470 persons were at work last Sa t
urday, compared with 1,310,733 on 
the preceding Thursday.

Officials predicted that Comp
troller General J .  R

in Carlsbad Thursday. Logan-Naravisa; J .  Y. Bowman, 
Lovington; J .  F. Watson. Melrose; 
C. F. York. Portales; Melvin Ran
kin, Rogers-Inez; S. O. Hammond, 
Roy Circuit; G. G. Mitchell, Sacra
mento Circuit; M. O. Burnett, San 

J Juan Circuit; R. L. Butler, Texico- 
Farwell; D. Q. Owen, Tatum,

LICEN SE PLA TES
BEING D ISTRIBU TED

Cotton Papers 
Should Be Sent 
In By Nov. 10th

SANTA F E — The distribution of I . . .
the 1936 motor license plates has , SaIes certificates covering cotton 
been started throughout the s ta te ,! sold prior to November 1st, must 
it was announced by the state be on in the state office before
license bureau yesterday.

FO RTY-TH REE CCC CAMPS
LOCATE IN TH IS STATE

Washington —  The location of 
forty-three civilian conservation 
winter was announced Thursday by 
corps camps in New Mexico this 
Robert Fechner, director.

Corn-Hog Plan 
Gets A M ajority

WASHINGTON— AAA officials, 
expressing delight at the over
whelming majority endorsing the 
1936 corn-hog control program in 
a nation-wide referendum Satur
day, made plans Monday to in
crease pork production in 1936.

They indicated that an average 
of twenty-five to thirty per cent 
over this year would be made.

Present high prices of pork have 
been much under discussion re
cently with new deal critics hitting 
at them. AAA officials blamed the 
shortage on the drought.

In incomplete returns from 
thirty-one states, a seven to one 
majority in favor of the plan was 
shown. In not one single state was 
the plan opposed.

November 16. These buyers cer
tificates should be in the office of 
the county agent on or before 
November 10th in order that they 
may be checked and sent to the 
state office before November 16th. 
It is very necessary that each of 
these buyers statements must have 
the Bankhead application number 
inserted in the space on the upper 
right hand corner of the certificate. 
Any certificates submitted to the 
county office without this number 
will be returned to the producer 
to be completed.

All persons who have surplus 
certificates for sale should sur
render them to the county agent’s 
office and all persons wishing to 
buy surplus certificates may do so 
by applying at the office of the 
county agent where there is a 
supply on hand, which will be sold 
at the rate of 4c per pound. Any 
producer who has cotton in two 
states may use his surplus cer
tificates from one state on cotton 
produced in another state.

The cotton tax exemption cer
tificates that were in the 1934 
national pool, and those certif
icates that were submitted to 
Washington to be changed for cer
tificates in 1936 form have not 
been returned from Washington. 
It is expected that these certif
icates be returned to the office of 
the county agent in the near 
future.

____ Mr- and Mrs- Henry Johnson are supp|y; j .  S . Rice, Tucumcari; D.
........... .......................... McCarl’s re- visiting their son Franklin in El j  siiphor. Tularosa; D. A. Shaw.
lease Saturday of most of the funds " aso- Vaughn-Encino; C. F . York, di-

” ~ ~  rector Superannuate Endowment
Mmes. Richmond Hams, Arthur and Goiden Cross; C. K. Campbell, 

Lawing, Rex Phillips and Frankie direct0r Evangelism; J .  S. Rice, 
Davis were Roswell shoppers on commissioner Southwestern Ad- 
Tuesday. vocate.

allotted to WPA would pave the 
way for a two-weeks drive, begin
ning Monday, which Hopkins hopes 
will bring him within striking dis
tance of the goal.

Hopkins intimated on his return " -------------------
to the capital Thursday that he The Rev- '*• Slade left for El Mr and Mrs Winig pardee were 
would provide his full quota of jobs >as0 yesterday for medical treat- p osweji visitors on Monday after- 
before December 1, the date when He will return tonight. Roy noon
states and communities must as- i wl“ meet hlm ln Roswell. -------------------
sume responsibility for the 1,000,- 
000 “unemployable” families and 
individuals on the dole.

CATTLEMEN W ILL
M EET ON NOVEMBER 17 e* * er

New cars in the community this 
seaso nare: Col. Tom McKinstry, 

j Elwood Watford, J .  E. Wimberly, 
Pickens West and Ross Langen-

Red B lu ff Dam 
To Get $700,000

According to word from Pecos,ALBUQUERQUE —  The third Miss Margaret Slade entertained 
quarterly executive board meeting *Jrs 0 ‘ un 00 Texas, $700,000 to continue the
of the New Mexico Cattle Growers f ,ass ' a uri a '  a <’rnoon ■ construction of the Red B luff dam
association will be held at the La ‘ he ™ d*rcroft rooms. Dainty re-
Fonda in Santa Fe the evening of fre,hmenta were 9erved after the 
November 17 at 7:30 o’clock. games.

W. A. Losey spent last week at 
Wagon Mound, the ranch home of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menefee 
had for Sunday evening buffet

hunters.

May Add 2 New

was made available last week 
when PWA officials authorized the 
third requisition for the sale of 
four percent bonds to cover that 
amount.

The Federal Reserve was au
thorized to deposit this amount in

,  , . .  . the First National Bank in Elford Miss A im . West of Dexter Pag0 b w pA  officjall| in Wash.
|and Caro1 Newaome- ’ ington and requested to notify

local Red B luff officials that the 
money was available.

J .  H. Miller, secretary of the

~ . , ,  supper guests, Mr. and Mrs. JamesCapt. Mossman, with a party of ^  f  and Mrg Royce U n jr .

Kenneth Stine, a sophomore at 
~  ,  1^ ,  ( the State University, and a mem-
Grazing Districts °vfhe b“d;̂ ompamed the R;d BIuff ject gaid that thia

&  football team to Roswell last week- amount four
end and spent ^he week-end with month9 d wi„ ,' finance the

project up to March 1, 1936.
Work at the dam continues at 

a rapid pace, according to reports 
from there this week. Lundin 
Brothers, general contractors, this

_ . . .  ,  ,  _  home folk in Hagerman. He re
Organization of two new graz- Albuquerque Sunday,

ing districts in New Mexico, in 
addition to the four already es
tablished under the Taylor grazing Miss Thelma Robinson of East-
act. is scheduled for consideration ■ New Me* ico J unior Co>lej?e *» ____ M  J L ________^
at Gallup Monday by a committee •pending a few days with home week put several new trucks to 
appointed by New Mexico stock- t ,̂e teachers of the WOrk and pouring of concrete into
men at the Taylor act hearing in college are attending the conven- the conduit which will divert the 
Albuquerque last January. tion in Albuquerque. Misses Mar- waters of the Pecos river during

The proposed districts would be *an an(  ̂ Maxine Key are expected construction was started, 
called District No. 1, covering 302,- i home f ° r tbe brief vacation. I The number of men working on
000 acres of public domain land -------------------  the project was increased by thirty-
in the Rio Grande valley between Jim  Williamson is acting in his one last week when 301 men were 
the Carson and Santa Fe National annual role of deputy game war- j employed.
Forests, and District No. 2, com- den in the mountains west of Carls- Of the men working there, 115 
prising about 1,759,300 acres o f , bad. He left last week and in a are from Reeves, sixty-nine from 
public domain west of the Rio telephone call home on Sunday Pecoa, forty-seven from Ward, and 
Grande and north of Sierra county, night reported everything going one from Loving county. Texas 
The latter would be one of the fine, with possibly 200 hunters yet j has forty-three men employed 
largest grazing districts in New ; to be checked in and out. He had other than thor.e of the above coun- 
Mexico from the standpoint o f ' been so busy that he had not time ties, and forty-aix are from outside

yet for getting hie own deer. j the state.
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CMAPTER I
—2—

T HE pot which boiled over that 
day In Hostile Valley had been 

yeara brewing; two yeara. or twen
ty. according to the point of view. 
Huldy Ferrtn may hare been Ita 
chief Ingredient; but Jenny Pierce 
bad atao a major part In what en
sued.

Jenny had never lived for long
tn any other world than thla deep 
glen. It waa aimoat twenty yea** 
since her father died; and her 
mother sold their farm In Liberty 
and came, with Jenny In her arms, 
to lodge here with old Harm 
Pierce, who was Jenny's grand
mother.

Marin Pierce, before their com
ing. dwelt alone In one half of what 
had been a farmhouse of some size.
on the old Haven place. The bonae 
Itself was built by her father long 
ago. When be died, her brother 
Win. who had a wandering foot, 
and who had never spent more time 
here In the Valley than he must, 
wished to swll; but Maru. Pierce 
would not.

“I was born In thla house and 
I'm a mind to die here,” she told 
him stoutly. "Half of It's mine, and 
hairs yours. You go on and sell your 
half If you want; but I aim to go 
on living in mine.’’

Bat obviously It v j i  Impossible 
to sell half a bouse; and Win 
Haven raged at her obstinacy. She 
remained unshaken and the result 
waa one of those quarrels which be
come more bitter with years, which 
grow and thrive on their own acrid 
Juice. The house and the farm they 
divided half and half, by a straight 
line drawn through the very middle 
of the house Itself; and since then. 
Harm Pierce kept rigidly to her 
half—and her brother maliciously 
allowed bis side of the house to 
molder and decay. He made no re
pairs, gave the rotting boards no 
preserving touch of paint; and he 
refused to permit his sister to rem
edy his own neglect She boarded 
off her aide of the house; walled off 
her half of the cellar; nailed up the 
connecting doors.

Jenny, as she grew older, for a 
while used to Imagine dreadful 
things lurking In the other side— 
Marm Pierce called It the Wln-stde 
—of this strange house divided; 
and when windows fell out and 
doors sagged on their hinges, she 
Sometimes crept secretly into the 
empty rooms to peer Into shadowed 
corners, and start and run at the 
squeak of a mouse. Till one morn
ing, thus venturing, she found Win 
Haven himself In a drunken sleep 
on the floor, and fled In stark dis
may, weeping with fright, to her 
grandmother.

“Good enough for yon," Marm 
Pierce told her aharply. “You keep 
out of the Win-side of the house 
after thla. Let him lay there and 
rot In his own dirt If he's a mind."

Thereafter. Jenny obeyed this In 
Junction, though she eventually lost 
any particular fear of Win Haven. 
He was a restless man, appearing 
and disappearing at long Intervals, 
gone sometimes for months, some
times for yeara But always the | 
day came when Jenny and her 
grandmother beard some stir of 
movement In the empty rooms so 
close to those In which their own 
lives were lived; and old Marm 
Pierce would say tartly:

“Well, that Win's back again!* 
Jenny sometimes encountered 

him. He was already an old man, 
who grew older; yet there was 
youth In him too. and a vigorous 
■pint and a wise old eye. Bleared 
aometlmes, by the life he led; leer
ing sometimes with an appreciative 
glint as he watched Jenny's young 
beauty passing by. But wise and 
keen for all of that A man with 
mirth and malice In him. Some
times. In hla own side of the house, 
he sang far Into the night drunken, 
ribald songs, for the sake of annoy
ing Marm Pierce with whom so long 
•go he had quarreled.

But aa the Win side of the house 
began to crumble, and the roof to 
leak, and the windows to sag. be 
came less often. There was no de
cent shelter In the rotting rooms 
Jenny and Marm Pierce might for
get him for months on end.

The farm was remote, approached 
by a byway which led off the road 
ghat ran up and down tha Valley;

ashes mixed with salt will seal the 
cracks In a stove; that sulphur is 
good for mange; that a laudanum 
drench will relieve colic.

One day In the spring of the year 
when she was sixteen years old. she 
saw Will Eerrln for the first time; 
and that day she ceased to be a 
child ami was thereafter In her 
heart, without herself wholly under
standing the change, a woman. Will 
was at the time Just past twenty- 
one years old; and he had lived all 
his life on his father's farm, 
sprawled up the slope of the ridge 
above the brook, on the east side of 

| the Valley. The farm waa a good 
one. even though Its tilled acres 
were contracted since the old days 
when Enoch, great-grandfather of 
young Will, and hla three sons 

| worked It well
Will, when he could be spared

from the farm work, sometimes hut even the \ alley road Itself waa c>m# ^  , c flih fh,  tDd
little traveled. As long ago as Jen- ^  h>d , hu< ^  on thJ§ whwi 
ny a childhood, the % alley waa al- j  flr, t uw hlm Jeony , nd 
ready a aolltary place, with only Win. , hoU(rh b>d for ,
scattered families here and there. d„WB re„ ,  wlthln ,  or of 
The farm was hidden within a belt OD,  htd „ t „  met „
of woodland, halfway between the . will n a #  t0 ftih ,  fMr of lh<, 
Valley road and the brook. Some , dM>p ho, „  ln tb# fo rft, . , nd j , nnT 
meadow land Marm Pierce tended ; wandered through the woods to the 
year by year, hiring neighbors to .treamslde, seeking here and there 
cut back th# encroaching under th# iprlnr1nf herhi whlch M*rm

Pierre liked to gather ln the flood 
tide of June.

brush, and to harvest the hay; and ' 
she and Jenny made a garden suffi
cient for their needs The mead
ows that were part of Win's half 
of the farm were long since gone 
back to birch and popple and 
young hackmatack; a youthful wll 
dernaaa.

In this remote spot Jenny grew 
from a baby Into childhood. She 
never vividly remembered her 
mother, who died soon after they 
came to Granny Pierce's farm to 
live. Thereafter th# old woman and 
the little girl dwelt here alone; and 
Jenny grew older.

Marm Pierce was not a aolltary. 
however; she had some skill with 
roots and herbs, and a certain 
healing power ln her. and since 
there was no doctor nearer than 
Liberty village, folk hereabout were 
apt to turn to her to tend their lea 
ser Ills So vlaltnr* came not In

Jenny by old habit moved through 
the forest silently, finding pleas 
ure In surprising the birds at their 
pleasant occupations. In catching 
quick fleeting glimpses of small 
creatures unawares She waa no 
more a disturbing element ln the 
forest than the creatures which 
lived there, and Will, hla ears filled 
with the rushing song of the wa
ter as he fished, beard nothing of 

j her coming.
He had crossed to the west aide 

of the stream for his fishing, so 
that his bark was toward her when 
she first discovered him. She saw 
a tall, strong figure ln blue over
alls and blue shirt and a battered 
old hat, the overalls tucked into 
rubber boots that ended Just be
low his knee. She saw him. and

frequently to seek Marm Pierces *h* pau,* d- • mtl*  <>*. •'«nd
ministrations, or to rut and mow 
her hay, or plow her garden, or 
merely for the sake of passing by. 
The old woman’s sharp tongue was 
kindly, too; her wit pleased more 
than It hurt. And either from 
friendliness, or from a desire to 
keep her good opinion, neighbors 
did her a favor when they could. 
If a man were going to Liberty T il
lage for supplies, he was apt to 
stop by to ask whether there were 

i any errand he might do. If a man 
had more apples than he could well 
market, he brought her a barrel. 
The bins tn her cellar were well 
filled with potatoes and other roota. 
every fall; and when her 
calved, there were helpers ready If 
the need arose.

Jenny, as she rrew older, wore 
none of the shyness natural to farm 
children. She saw a surprising 
number of people, and met them In 
friendly fashion, so that even when 
a stranger came Into her life, the 
could greet the newcomer unafraid. 
Also, as she grew older, she took 
to herself the liberty of the fields, 
and the deep woods; and she knew 
every foot of the brawling stream 
that from Carey's bridge came ln 
swirls and cascades through a nar
rowing gorge, to relax ln wide slug
gish pools as It entered the cedar 
bog a little below.

Sometimes Marm Pierce went 
with her; or rather, sometimes 
when the old woman went eearch- 
Ing here and there for the herbs 
she required, she took the child 
along, and taught Jenny to recog
nize all those plants which com-

She Watched Him for a Moment

prised her simple pharmacopoeia. 
Later, as she found it not so easy 
to get about she sent Jenny herb
gathering alone.

The girl learned from her grand 
mother some of that Infinite lore 
which the older woman had 
through the years acquired. Before 
Jenny waa fifteen, she knew that If 
yon wanted pullets, you must choose 
blunt pointed eggs for the hatching; 
that a piece of red flannel wet twice 
a day with strong camphor will 
cure bumblefoot; that ground to
bacco stems will keep lire out of 
the hens' nests; that castlls soap 
and tobacco ashes make the best 
dentifrice; that borax, or the yolk 
of an egg mixed with soda, will 
cure dandruff; that a fencs of 
heavy paper will keep cut worms

ing utterly still, leaning with one 
band against a tree, motionless 
and yet not rigid, beautifully at her 
ease.

She wafehed him for a moment; 
and he lifted a fine trout out of the 
stream. It fell flopping by hla side, 
and he dropped the rod to pin It
with hla hands. So doing, he turned 
sidewise to her, so that she saw bis 
fact, and the shock of straw-colored 
hair under the bat, and his de
lighted grin.

But as he pinned the fish, he ut
tered an exclamation of pain, and 
snatched one hand away and 

| looked at I t ; and Jenny, with the 
ww quick sympathy which all women 

have, came toward him. She was 
six pares off when he beard or 
felt her presence there, and tnrned 
and looked up at her; and his eyes 
widened ln quick surprise, and then 
he said something, laughing. And he 
got up, the trout ln one hand, his 

[ rod In the other, and held the fish 
j for her to admire.

“Handsome, ain’t he?"
She asked: “Hid he stick the hook 

Into you?"
Will was puzzled. "No!"
“I could see you hurt your hand,

, when you grabbed him."
“0 h.“ be remembered; and he 

| extended the hand which held the 
j flsh, turned it so that she could 
I see an Inflamed and swollen finger 

Joint “Got a felon," he said. " It ’s 
sore as time!"

She took his hand ln her two
hands, gently, looking at the felon. 
"Granny can cure that” she said. 

"If you'd come on home with me.” 
“So!" be ejaculated, ln pleased 

surprise. “Can she now? I ’ve heard 
tell that Marm Pierce Is a mighty 

| hand at curing Ills; but I thought 
a felon you just had to take and 
stand I t "

She frowned In thought, with an 
amusing affectation of maturity. 
"I’ve Just forgot what It Is you do," 
she confessed. “But Granny, she'll 
know." And she urged: "It ain't 
only a little ways through the 

j woods to our place.”
Will said heartily; “Why. let’s go 

j along, then. Like trout, does she? 
I've a couple here. You’ll have to 
show me the way."

She nodded; and he fetched his 
flsh from a moss bed where he had 
laid them under ferns; and the two 
young people went together through 
the woods back toward Marm 
Pierce’s farm. There was no path; 
but there would be, by and by. 
It need* only a little tracing and 
retracing of the same way ln wild 
land where no foot has trod, to 
leave a thread of trail aloDg the 
ground. And—Jenny would come 
often by this way, ln the years 
that were to follow; would come 
thus to the brook and wait here on 
the chance that Will might find 
time for the fishing; would even 
cross the brook and climb the steep 
path beyond, and #n go up through 
the orchard to the Ferrln farm for 
a glimpse of him.

But now the way was trackless, 
and Will followed on her heels. He

1

But she mane no explnnatloi 
only nodded; yet It teemed to he' 
Incredible that he could have been 
all her life, so near without hei 
knowing. There was already In her 
henrt such certainty, and poignant 
bll«* at being near him now

When they emerged Into the hack 
pasture behind Marm Pierce's barn 
he came to walk beside her Jenny, 
for no reason, smiled. Her head 
was high and proud; she brought 
him home to old Marm Pierce like 
a trophy, like a prize.

They found the old woman In the 
kitchen. "Granny." said the girl. 
“This here Is Will Ferrln and he's 
got a felon on his finger. I told 
him you could cure It for him."

Marm Pierce, brisk, black eyed, 
white-haired, with a quick thrusting 
tongue, said sharply: "Take It In 
time and I could. Howdy. Will. 
Let's tee It If you'd had any sense, 
you'd have come before now!"

Jenny cried softly: “You already 
knowed him? You never told me. 
Grsnny!"

Marm Pierce looked at the girl 
with swift probing eyes. "Told you?" 
shs echoed. “Why should . . ." 
She checked the question unasked, 
reading her answer In the girl's 
warm color and soft tones; and she 
spoke briskly to Will again. "It's a 
bad one.” she said. “I dunno at I 
can do It a mite of good, but you 
set down and we'll te e !"

Will obeyed her. and the old wom
an, with another wise glance at 
Jenny, turned to the cupboard 
above the sink where many of her 
stores wers kept, and rummaged 
there.

Jenny said: "I couldn't remem
ber what It t* yon do. Granny."

"Take a piece of wild turnip," 
Marm Pierce explained. “There's 
some here somewheree.” She found

F a b ric  H onors G o to New W oolen s “ oc™

By CIIF.RIE NICHOLAS

FO R POT HOLDERS

woolens this season. Whether you 
work or play, whether you travel or 
saunter shout town, whether you 
are campus bound or enroute to the 
office, whether you are counted 
among the spectator sports group In 
the grandstand or whether you tea 
at five or dance at the midnight 
"prom," If you would register among 
the best dressed, fashion decrees 
that your costume be of some one 
or other of the handsome new 
wools that are showing this season.

Time was “way hack when" that 
the merits of woolens were reck
oned In terms of sturdy utilization 
qualities that insured comfort when 
the temperature went low as well 
at sterling wearability throughout 
the practical hours. Itut now all Is 
changed In that you may have your 
woolen weaves as fastidious, as elo
quent of chic and charm as you 
please.

Wherefore, the new woo) fabrics 
have become the Idol of fashion. 
The current collections Intrigue 
with their wide versatility, their 
breath-taking novelty, the colorings 
w hich are rich and beautiful beyond 
wildest flights of fancy, together 
with weaves and textures the likes 
of which were not dreamed of In 
days of yore.

The woman who knows her wool-

Pot holders crocheted with heavy 
string are very practical and 
made In flower forms art really lot*, 
iy. They are heavy enough to 6r> 
tect tha hands without requiring 
padding. These three pot holders 
are crocheted In the tame manner 
hut In different combinations of red. 
yellow and green. The petals art 
crocheted separately of one color 
and then slip stitched together an) 
finished In contrasting colors Sue 
when finished shout six Inches 

Instruction sheet No. 731 «ith 
Illustrations and Instructions how t„ 
crochet these holders, also bow to 
arrange the colors, will he mailed to 
you for 10 cents Material can also 
he bought from this department. In
formation and price are given shea 
mailing Instructions 

Address Home Craft Co.. Dept B, 
Nineteenth and St. Louis A vs. St 
Louis, Mo. Inclose stamped ad
dressed envelope for reply when writ
ing for any Information.

particularly stress the new wines, 
chic violet tones, dark hrowns and 
deep rich greens Nubby mixture 
tweeds and herringbones are also 
favorites In sports woolens, popu
lar also are homespuns, surface 
cordlngs, diagonal or vertical rib
bings and endless weaves that are 
nubbed, slubbed. flecked and highly

STRESSING PLAID
B» C H E R IE  NICHOLAS

said: “Guessyo're Jenny Pierce, 
never see you before."

"Ye* I be," she assented; and 
she added, with s glance over her 
shoulder: "Nor I never see you."

“I ’m Will Ferrln,*' he explained.
She stopped as though In sur

prise; she turned, and looked at him. 
and her eyes wers wide with won
der.

“Will Ferrln? Tou lira right up 
there?" 8be pointed.

_  “Certain." Ht was puxzled bv
away from young plants; that wood I bar surprise.

Civs You Some Salve to Put 
on It Tomorrow."

It. "I'll grate It up, and mix it 
with turpentine, and put It on that 
finger of your*. Will. It'll kill the 
pain right away; and If It works 
the way It's s'posed to. it'll eat the ena w111 choose according to time, 
felon out, too. Be a hole there to- P|ace and occasion. For sports and 
morrow morning, clear In to the ôr Pr*ctlcal daytime clothes, rah- 
bone." *>lt woolens are outstanding. They

She was busy with the grater at arp *howti In cunning novelty checks 
the alnk, her shoulders moving as an<' ■G'lpes and bold plaids which 
the worked energetically.

“I ’ll give you some salve to put 
on It tomorrow," she said. "That'll 
heal It right up, like as not. If It 
don't, you let me know . .

What followed, Jenny watched 
without speaking; or rather she 
watched Will, and his eyes that 
w ere so deeply blue, and his straw-j 
colored hair rough and unkempt 
across his brow, and the youthful 
lines of his mouth and chin. Marm 
Pierce gave the girl a sidelong 
scrutiny, while she affected to b? 
busy with her ministrations; till 
presently the thing was done, and 
Will offered them the trout by way 
of payment, and departed, and 
Jenny—though even then her feet 
wished to follow him, to follow him 
anywhere, forever, wherever he j 
should go—stayed In the door to 
watch him disappear through the 
burn.

She turned then to her grand I 
mother with shining eyes. -H e ! 
looked back and waved, Granny I” j 
she cried.

“Sh'd think he would," Marm 
Pierce assented crisply. “Ungrate-1 
ful young Imp if he didn't You get | 
the yarba I sent you for, Jenny?"

Jenny colored In distress. "I for 
got” she said.

The old woman made a sound like 
mirth. “No matter," she decided.
•Time enough for them, another i 
day."

She did not then ask any ques j 
tlon, or offer any least instruction, 
finding a deep pleasure In watching! 
thla unfolding of the girl Into the 
woman; In watching the birth In!
Jenny of that teeming ardor, frank 
and tender and unashamed, which 
a girl learns by and by to conceal 
and to control, but which may be j 
at first aa apparent as the blush on j 
a rose.

And during the next two year*, 
while Jenny came to maturity, aa a
atream rushes to the sea Marm , ---- , " T -------•* srowmg
Pierce still held silent; but she was , . * ' eVi”.# 7 pl? ld.conacl,ma' N>Ter 
not blind. She knew that the girl ^  " T "  p ,,lda *° *"***'"•. a"
slipped away on ever, occasion on „ ! , UCh ,aaclnat' 
the chance of seeing Will. j , nnv wear«* aa a™ now *nllv-
gave the yonng man that deep and h* '* Pan" rai" a- The tunic
boundless affection of which onlv a Ti aoft apon* J  wool,“n h‘‘r* Pictured 
child I. capable; and Marm Merc* “ •* *ra•r, D<>w ,r * '  The
watched her tenderly, ready with fam*  * ra*  T "  ,h* p,ald con,ra»t

T R O U S E R E D  S T Y L E  
F O R  W O M E N  G A IN S

The trousers-forwomen Idea Is 
strong In the new fall fashions, and 
girls who heretofore have restrict
ed their mannish costuming to the 
beach or the back yard, may now 
come right out In the o|>en nud wear : 
trousers to dinner and dance.

There seems no doubt that some j 
of the leading designers are all for 
the trousered mode.

Some gowns have the trousers be- ! 
neath a skirt, slit to the waist

Some feature divided skirts con 
ceallngly draped.

And some come right out with 
undisguised trousers In formal aft
ernoon and dinner clothes.

The most daring variation of the 
theme presented thus far Is the 
slashed evening skirt which reveal* 
matching shorts.

The world of fashion Is growing

More Daring Your Color
Combinations the Better

There's a color revolution afoot. 
The old order chnngeth, and It 
changeth pretty fast

Traditions are Just something to 
throw out the window and the more 
daring your color combinations the 
better. Just now.

There are those, for Instance, who 
would shudder at the use of bright 
blue with wine.

But that'e one of the prize color 
mergera of the season.

There are those who cling to the 
antiquated Idea that you must com 
bine only two color* In a costume 
And that’s another theory that foe* 
bang In tbe ash can.

metallzed. fascinating and mysteri
ous beyond anything previously 
achieved In the annals of tbe wool
en Industry.

Wool crepes, printed rhallls snd 
cashmeres are especially lovely 
atyled In soft types that are suit
able to wear under fur coat*. There 
Is much excitement, too. In regard 
to the new sheer woolens

Quite the newest trend In fnah 
toning the smartest woolen suits Is 
to hind the edge* with supple fur 
after the manner shown to the left 
In the group pictured. Here we see 
a young fashionable clad In a Jacket 
frock of sheer black woolen. It ha* 
the new short peplum. The edges of 
the jacket and the mndlshly Dared 
skirt are banded with black Persian 
lamb. The crushed ascot scarf la 
of bright green moire. Shaking of 
sheer black, at thla moment It It 
the rage for daytime dresses with 
clever buttoning*, shlrrings. pleat 
Ing* arid metal gadgets to give the 
Individual touch.

Campus bound, the chic girl cen 
tered In the trio Is wearing a smart 
two-piece frock of lightweight wool 
en styled to look young. Gray Per 
slan lamb decorates the collar and 
the patch pockets of the tailored 
Jacket that fastens down the front 
with self-fabric covered buttons

Smartly simple In line, the three- 
piece frock for the Junior, shown to i 
the right. Is practically a "must" In 
the school wardrobe. The cnrdlgan ! 
Jacket and the tailored skirt are 
made of a sheer soft rabbit woolen 
fabric. The tuck In blouse Is of soft I 
wool Jersey In the natural tan color. I 
worn with a Peter Pan collar out
side the cardigan.

C W’otern Newspaper t*r!on.

. J Quick, Sofe Rebel 
q For Eyes Irritated 

By Exposure 
To Sun, Wind 
and Dust —

So It le
If the people are weak, they will 

get a “strong" government.

a n ^ J r o i
Iron tha e w r way In on*-third Icm tin* 
with tha Coleman. Iron in comfort any 
place. It'aentirelyaatf-healinff. Noeor® 
or wires. No wcery. endleM trip* betw«« 
a  hot atove and ironing boerd. M*k«i itt 
own ( aa. Hum* *6% ai r. l^chto iMtaatjy 
— no pre-hflatin*. Opermtjng «*tOAflr 

an hour. See your local dm>m or 
wffiu for F R E E  Folder.

TME COLEMAN lAMP 6- STOVE CO

Be Sure They Prepay 
Cleanse the Blood

V/OUR kidneys ere comUndy Mir* 
Y  mg waste matter bom the blood 
stream. Bui kidneys sometimes HS » 
th,i, work-do not act is natur* ► 
tended—fail to remove ttapr'l^*" 
poison the system when « t4in*“' , 

Then you may suKer n*99'"9j*" 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too 
urination, getting up at mg i . 
limbs, feel nervous, mrs«t*bi*

" t e - ' i  . t . i .y i u . .  j * :
Doan1,  are especial^ lor P0?'1* 
tioning kidney*. They 
mended by grateful users th r cou W 
over. Get them Irom any drugĝ -

H h e D aily Use of-
C l I T I C I J R A S O A P
Helps Relieve Irritation 

And assists in keeping y°°r 
skin  in  good condition. °n
ta in in g  super-cream y 
lien t and medicinal property*-
C n iir n r a  Soap,
larly , soothes and protects

tenderly, ready with 
the sympathy and comfort which, 
she began to perceive, would |* 
needed by and by.

(TO BE CONTINUEDI *

Ing the vivid reds, greens, yellows 
and whits. Note the ascot tie, 
which I* a very special style fee 
tors of ths majority of spurts cos 
tunica.

G recian  M ode*
T?ie Grecian Influence la still ap

parent In the widespread an* of 
draping. Both Baton and Pars, 
work their draperies like those ot 
Tanagra figurines, la the purely 
classic tradition.

P rice  23  cents

(JjM llty
is m ore tha* 

skin deep ̂

s s s - a j s
TCT* FREE
SAMPLE
6AITE10  TUI o f thl*‘nWT *‘ rv*tnnWd*

i
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Choicest Products Sent 
Afield, Travelers Find

It one must have the choicest 
tsslar, stay away from Russia, or 
tf the finest cheese Is desired, avoid 
Switzerland, reports the Columbus 
Dispatch. This statement only re 
(Ktj what experienced travelers 
liave discovered, for It Is an axiom 
that the finest products of a district 
«r country usually are reserved for 
export. Even In southern California 
0De looks In vain In the grocery 
etores for the great sound oranges 
M common elsewhere.

Moscow serves the Inferior caviar, 
trlth the eggs small and many of 
them broken, while search for a 
cheese of the large-holed variety In 
Lucerne brings the answer from the 
shopkeeper that the good cheeses are 
shipped to England or America. 
The answer to all this Is very sim
ple. Shipment to other parts brings 
higher prices.

Apparently the people are not con
cerned over the fact that these fine 
qualities of their choicest products 
sre sent afield. Familiarity with 
their qualities lessens the appetite 
for the delicacies, and the Increased 
revenue is sufficient to make up for 
toy denial on their part.

G ia n t W a sh tu b s  o f  G ran d  C ou lee  P r o je c t NOTHING FLA T

Ren Adair, Georgia Tech track as
pirant, run a practice sprint through 
'he woods near Atlunta. A strange* 
asked him what he was doing.

"Training for the track team,” said 
I

The stranger produced a pistol.
“Let me see.” he commanded, 

"what can you cau do a hundred 
yards In?”

Maybe Adair broke the world’s rec
ord. Majbe be didn’t. He couldn't 
tell—the stranger held bis watch.

THE DOCTORS 
ARE RIGHT

Women should take only 
liquid laxatives

Many believe any laxative they 
might take only makes constipation 
worse. And that isn't true.

Do what doctors do to  relieve 
this condition. They use a liquid

t s m i  m as

These are the clarifiers, or settling tanks, large concrete pools that are part of the gravel washing 
system at Grand Coulee. Wash., where work was being rushed so that the pouring of the concrete for the darn 
project could be started In November,

Second Grange? They 
Say That About Joe

Joe Williams, sensational sopho
more halfback on Ohio State's team, 
is a triple threat player. He Is a

Dangerous Climbing on Mt. Sliuksan

laxative, and keep reducing the 
dose until the bowels need no help
at all.

Reduced dosage is the secret of 
siding Nature in restoring regularity. 
You must use a little less laxative 
each time, and that's why your laxa
tive should be in liquid form. A liquid 
dose can be regulated to the drop.

The liquid laxative generally used 
is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It 
contains senna and casrara — both 
natural laxatives that form no habit 
even with children. Syrup Pepsin is 
the nicest tasting, nicest acting laxa
tive you ever tried.

Then There's Trouble
Opposites should marry, but not

too opposite.

Do You 
Ever 

Wonder
Whether the“Pain” 
Remedy You Use 

is SA FE?
Ask Your Doctor 

and Find Out

Don’t Entrust Your
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

T 'H E  person to ask whether the 
*  preparation you or your family 
are taking for the relief of headaches 
ts SAKE to use regularly is your 
family doctor. Ask him particularly 
•bout Genuine BAYEH ASPIRIN.

He will tell you that before the 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most 
'pain" remedies were advised 

•Rainst by physicians as bad for the 
stomach and, often, for the heart. 
Which is food for thought if you * 
•eek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin 
among the fastest methods yet dis
covered for the relief of headaches 
and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of millions of users has proved 
•t safe lor the average person to use 
regularly. In  your own interest re
member this.

You can RPt Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store —  simply 
by asking for it by its full name, 
Ba y e r  ASPIRIN. Make it a 
point to do this — and see that you 
tet what you want.

Bayer Aspirin

JW IK U U M  T O I'R  CAR, lu t t a s s .  hand- 
l, or o thsr a rtic les . 6 fo ld  tran sfer In- 
i i * * "  »*e coin. R asr appllad. I l u t r k i : .  
“ * *  M *. North B a r . O ntario.

Skin Torm ent
Itching,roughness, 

tracking,easily relieved 
•nd improved wittt ■

Reskol Ft

fast and elusive ball carrier and 
also excels on defense. The Co
lumbus gridiron flash Is hailed as a 
second “Ited" Grange. Ills fast, 
twisting dashes for long gains are 
reminiscent of the redhead.

The 85-7 score by which Ohio 
State beat Drake was the most lop
sided count run up by a Big Ten 
eleven In 15 years.

Washington.—It may be. and pos
sibly ts, trus that ths bulk of our 

_  people pay little
C o l d  I $ attention to the 

P o u rin g  In  that *ol<1 Is
pouring Into the 

United States In an unprecedented 
volume. I can understand how the 
wheat farmer of the plains country 
or ths cotton farmer of the South 
or any other type of farmer can 
fall to become excited over the In
flux of gold In the last five or six 
months. It appears to tie a far cry 
from the grain fields or the cotton 
fields or the quarries or the small 
town to the heavy concentration of 
yellow metal to which the United 
States has been subjected. But the 
link nevertheless exists. It exists as 
surely and as definitely as night fol
lows day and. therefore. It becomes 
a subject In which all of us are vi
tally Interested.

Since the beginning of September 
s widespread flight of capital from 
Europe has manifested Itself In the 
shape of gold exports to the United 
States. Three or four hundred mil 
Hons of dollars In gold have landed 
here In that time. They bring the 
net Inflow of gold for the year well 
shove 31,000.000.000. And. going s 
bit further, this addition plus an 
other $1,000,000,000 places our gold 
stocks In excess of $1).400.000.000, 
or roughly $2,000,000,000 more than 
was held here when the dollar was 
devalued nnder President Boose 
velt's Instructions.

It teems Impossible to attribute 
this heavy and prolonged Inflow to

____ _____________ ____ any single cause. Immediately after
~ M U  devaluatl dollar

om  a steady stream of yellow metal 
^  headed for the United States which 

due to a desire
Ampr,rtn holders of gold, tempo 

A v  rarlly stored to
f  In C H S .' there a

jgjSk, .... .\4 M L k . contributory factor to he considered
«  > i ' ^  Monetary manipulation hy the
MjuF* \ A me-! -an government had a tempo
H w > : ; effect on otir exports.
Rafik*' d i i f l s V  ing them to some extent an! It was

4 Increasing the balance of payments 
I due to this country So. we find our

j  U J L \
v to , \

'  -  l . - H t :  a - y  • : • > «  f o r .  g -  ; - ■ »
'*  *r« found their allegiance !■> the

^  gold atandard severely strained. SII-
‘  ^ I v  ver purchases by the treasury had 

^ 1 ^  an effect. The combination was prl- 
- -*•• ••*- -------  ”■*”* * ■ ' ----  1 -1  niarlly responsible for ths second

Two death-defying climbers of Seattle are seen zig-zagging their ru®h * old' 
way among the crevices of the upper glaciers of the peak of Mt. Sliuksan Subsequently, the Itallan-Ethlo- 
In the Mt. Raker region. Ben Thompson, at the top, and Orvil Borgerson, Plan controversy began to^take 
are tuning up for the winter sports.

Holv Place Captured by Italians Winner of Indian Baby 
Show and Her Mother

Winnie Johnson, fourteen mouths 
old. shown here riding on the back

View of the Basilica, one of the largest churches In Aksum, the holy 
city of Ethiopia, which was occupied by the Invading Italians.

of her mother In typical Cherokee 
fashion, wns Judged the grand cham
pion of the Cherokee baby show 
held recently at Cherokee, N. C.

G erm an y  Is  P ro d u cin g  G ood S u b m a rin es  

' )

Photograph of the U-I, first of a aeries of new modern submarines whose construction has been an 
nounced by Germany as part of the plan for re arming the relch. The vessel w .s successfully tested at Kiel.

rious form and a new flood of gold 
to America developed. This was dif
ferent than that which had tmme 
dlately preceded It because this 
movement was related to Interna 
tlonal conditions of a political na 
ture whereas the previous move 
ment had resulted without relation 
to International strife In a military 
way but centered wholly upon Amer 
lenn monetary policies and their ef 
feet upon economic conditions 
abroad.

Now, let ns consider what can 
happen. Those acquainted with fi 

nance recognize 
W h a t  In the existence

C a n  H a p p e n  of • g i g a n t i c  
stock of gold— 

the largest In American history and 
approximately 45 per cent of the 
entire world stock—the existence 
of a potential. If Indeed It Is no! 
a probable, base for Inflation. There 
la so much gold held hy the Amerl 
can government, which holds virtu 
ally all of the gold stocks In this 
country, that no end of paper money 
can be Issued against I t  Those who 
believe In that type of currency 
policlea say that It would be per
fectly safe; that the government 
could pay off dollar fpr dollar or 
even more than a dollar for every 
paper dollar outstanding from the 
gold It holds. This school of thought 
contends that there Is actually a 
ahortage of money In circulation 
and Insists that this Is one reason 
why the country has not recovered 
from the depression more rapidly 
than conditions show. Of course, a 
cold appraisal of that argument 
catalogues it as the same old de
mand for Inflation of the currency 
and everyone knows what Inflation 
will do In the way of wrecking the 
person who works for wages or 
whose sole Income consists of a 
compensation delivered to him In 
the form of weekly, semi-monthly, 
or monthly pay checks. The size 
of that check never has and never 
will catch tip with the Increase In 
prices which that Individual must 
pay to live.

Then, there Is another potential 
danger In this tremendous horde of 
gold. It Is In many ways similar to 
that which I have Just related. It 
Is, however, more of a psychological 
condition than the first. I refer to 
the attitude usually adopted hy 
those who pull for inflation when 
they see a government possessed of 
vast stores of precious metal*

In this Instance, the tangent of 
Inflationist sentiment Is Joined with 

the sponsors of 
‘ W o  W a n t  the silver buying 

M o re  M o n e y 1 program. T h e y  
see all of this 

gold and silver and they simply can
not resist ths opportunity for con
tinued howling. Their speeches and 
their conversations are almost like a 
college yell: ‘‘We want more 
money," the more money which they 
desire being nothing more nor less 
than currency run off In the print
ing presses of the great bureau of 
engraving and printing In Wash 
Ington.

Whether It Is the first or the sec
ond type of Inflation that Is de 
manded, whether It ts the printing 
press moDey or the money Issued 
against gold as security, the results 
are the same. It Is to be remem 
hered In this connection that none 
of us can obtain gold from the 
treasury. The Roosevelt adminis
tration demanded of and obtained 
from congress legislation which 
definitely prohibited payment of 
gold for monetary use by the treas 
ury under any circumstances except j 

for the settlement of balances owed 
foreign nations. But that fact has 
not deterred demands by Inflation
ists. They are calling and will con 
tlnue to call for more paper money, 
and with every call the prices you 
pay for commodities are bound to 
Increase—that 1» they will increase 
until or unless there Is a release of 
gold again for circulation as money

So, It Is quite apparent that as 
long as this Influx of gold continues 
and as long as other nations are 
harasaed by monetary manipulation 
In the United States, we are con
tinually threatened with a “business 
boom" which Is nothing less than 
Inflation of credit The real danger 
confronting this country, then, lies 
In that direction. Summarized, the 
threat Is this: If that Inflationist 
"business boom" gets started, no 
power on earth Is able or will be 
able to stop It. The next and final 
step after that Is complete destruc
tion of our currency, and medium 
of exchange.

Political developments In the last 
few weeks have been completely 

dominated by the 
S tir r e d  b y  apiurge of activ-

H o o v e r  lty on the part of
former President 

Herbert Hoover. Ills pot shots at 
the New Deal In several speeches 
have agitated the Democrats much 
more than they are willing to ad
mit and. notwithstanding assertions 
of satisfaction, they hare thrown a 
new fear Into the laps of the Roose
velt New Dealers.

But. If the Hoover speeches have 
excited the New Dealers and the 
conservative Democrat* they have 
almost precipitated a riot among 
he Republicans of whom he most 

he said to be, at least, the titular 
'eader. The bulk of the Republicans 
look upon Mr. Hoover, because of 
:hese recent speeches, as a poten
tial Republican nominee for the 
Presidency against Mr. Roosevelt 
iext year. They look upon him, 
urther, as an Individual who Is 

likely to disrupt plans that con
template reconciliation, a love feast, 
among the various factions of the 
Republican party. They have been 
struggling to lay a base for this 
love feast and because of the In
tense hatred that some of their 
number have for Mr. Hoover, his 
activity has opened this breach 
again, made It a blood-red wound.

Political observers and commen
tators have shown all manner of 
excitement because Mr. Hoover has 
made no statement whether he will 
or will not be a candidate for the 
Republican nomination. In plain 
w >rds, they have been trying vali
antly to conduct a campaign that 
will smoke out Mr. Hoover and 
mnke him sny whether be is or Is 
not a candidate.

All of the efforts to find out what 
Mr. Hoover proposes to do have 
failed and will continue to fall, even 
with the underground work of the 
New Deal, to bring from him a 
statement as to his purposes. He 
will announce them In his own good 
time.

Personally, from all of the Infor
mation I have been able to assem
ble, I do not believe that Mr. Hoo
ver has any Intention of seeking 
the nomination. I am convinced his 
purpose Is directed wholly and com
pletely to one end: he fears the 
New Deal and he Is trying with all 
of the power that he possesses to 
acquaint the country with his 
views which are obviously In oppo
sition to the theories and policies 
and experiments of the New Deal. 
From sources which I consider to 
he faithful, because they always 
have been accurate heretofore. It 
Is apparent to me thnt Mr. Hoover 
desires to lend his help In acquaint
ing the country with the things In 
the New Deal which he regards as 
dangerous to our nation’s well be 
Ing and that beyond such a purpose 
he Is content to enjoy Ilfs as s 
fisherman and vacationist 

c  Western N«vrjp*p«r Unlo4

LOVES OATMEAL 
MORE THAN EVER

• Once yon learn that oatmeal is so rich 
in Vicamin B for keeping hr*. IS IT ANY 
WONDER THAT TH O USA N D S 
STICK TO OATMEAL BREAKFASTS?

Many are nervous, poor in appetite, 
svstem out of order, because their daily 
diets lack enough of the precious Vita
min B for keeping tit*.

Few things keep them back like a lack 
of this protective food element.

So give everyone Quaker Oats every 
morning. Because in addition to its gen
erous supply of Vitamin B for keeping 
fit,* it furnishes food - energy, muscle and 
bodv-building ingredients. For about Ljc 
per dish.

Suit serving it tomorrow for a 2-weeks 
test. Ouakcr Oars has a wholesome, nut- 
like, luscious appeal to the appetite. 
Flavory, surpassingly good. All grocers 
supply ic
*  Tom f —r amdtutn u dm H Uck tf  Viltmtm B
m  VITAMIN B FOR REEFING FIT . . .

—  lc  worth of 
Quaker Oats

3 cakes of Fresh Yeast

Keeker and M a tW i Oats era Mm

Million to One
Every boy has a chance to be

come President, but 1.000,000 out of 
1,000,001 do not want to be.

M i l l i o n s
o f  WOMEN
Ha ve  Discovered 
T h i s  E c o n o m y

B I G
C A N

104

Quick, Complete 
Pleasant

ELIMINATION
Let’s be frank. There’* only one way fox 
your body to rid itsell oi the waste mat
ters that cause acidity, gas, headaches, 
bloated feelings and a dozen other die- 
comforts—your intestines must function.

To make them move quickly, pleas
antly, completely, without griping. 
Thousands oi physicians recommend 
Milnesia Wafers. (Dentists recommend 
Milneeia wafers as an efficient remedy 
for mouth acidity).

Theee mint flavored candy-like wafer* 
are pore milk of magnesia. Each waier 
is approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly in accordance with the direc
tions on the bottle or tin, then swallowed, 
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatu
lence, at their source and at the same 
time enable qu ick , com p lete , pleas
an t elim in ation ,

Milneeia Wafers come In bottles of 20 
and 48 wafers, at 35c and 60c respec
tively, or in convenient tins containing 
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 

n adult dose oi milk of magnetic. All 
ood drug store* carry them.

an adult does oi milk oi magneaic.

Sood drug stores carry them. Start using 
less delicious, effective waiers today. 
Professional samples sent free to reg

istered physicians or dentists if request 
is made on professional letter head. 
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incarcerated 
4402 22r4 S t ,  Leas Island CHy, M. Y.

MILNESIA
7/•■„„/ W A F E R S
( ) l l ‘l; M i l s  , ■ v A f M  w a r *  .

■a* ****%«
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THE MESSENGER I-thaT LITTLE GAME”-
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•WISE WINNER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman. New Mexico

THE CHURCHES
TELEPHONE 17

Eotered as second <-lass matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3. 1879.

Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries. 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 6 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

vs* MAD A Lii.1 GAME AT B O O T H 'S  H o o S E  
BftOu»N'R DOSHT HAYE A DROP in  THE SHAcw l  
J o n e s  c a m e  in h is  m a c h i n e , l e f t  it  ' f
S E T  O U T SID E  AMt> P v a y e d  umtm o s  F o r  
F o o d  H o o C iS , An d  a s  vwe u jE r e  A c t . 
l e a v i n g  B r o w n s  h o o s e , J o n e s  s a i d  
'"P E tAAS, v yE G o t  P o oQ c a s e s  o p  h o o c h  
i n  t h a t  c A r a * .  „
\ WOORED AND T h e r e  W A S T h e n  h e

haw  h a w  a n d

$1.00 per year in Chaves and
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

IMPORTANCE

“And so this is college," quoted! 
a youth, who had entered a so- 
called institution. From babyhood 
he had been drilled, trained and 
taught, that college must be a p art1 
of his life, and so when he reached 
the place and found it different 
from his more youthful days, only 
in that it was a more intensive, | 
elaborate manner of training, he 
paused and questioned in his mind 
upon the meaning of importance, 
and its connection with his future.

Sometimes we make a grand ado 
over what the world calls import
ance. When we say the world, we 
mean our world, that with which 
we intermingle in daily contact. 
With some it may be small, while 
others converse with kings and 
diplomats.

 ̂ School Notes ^
Changes in time of worship 

services, subjects, etc., must be 
in The Messenger office by Wed
nesday of each week. Pastors or 
members of congregations whose 
church announcements do not ap
pear in this column are urged to 
send them in. Churches in Dexter 
snd Lake Arthur are especially 
desired.

Tuesday night the Girl’s Glee 
club, under the direction of Miss 
Welborne, presented “The Ghost 
of Hilo.” The operetta was well 
done and well attended and the 
school wishes to express its ap
preciation for the fine attendance 
by the patrons.

New Mexico Lotte 
Grade lmprovi

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Greenfield)

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30 
o’clock.

Evening worship. 7:45 o’clock.
Everybody is cordially invited to 

attend any and all of these un
usual services

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F. H. Evans, superintendent. 
Sunday school. 10 o’clock.
W’e especially want the young 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to comg.________

CHURCH O F THE NAZARF.NE
Rev. E. L. Askina. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. S. and J .  Y. P. S. 8:30

| p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
A spiritual church in a friendly 

I community.

Lake Arthur Items
Miss Joyce Alexander, Reporter

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, Sept. 26, 1935.

______  I Mrs. J .  C. Gi-omo was a visitor
Is there a possibility that w e' at the home of Mrs. John Griffith

give it a misinterpretation 7 What j last Sunday.
is importance or important after Last week Kersey Funk fell off
all 7 Is it that which is lauded to 1 a scaffold and is suffering with a u o t io d  , . ,
the sublime heighu by the lusty painful broken foot. t T,£ E '* h" £ by * lven *b ,t
voice of popularity; is it that Jn h„ „ mv, n . . .  Stefan Kumor. of Hagerman. NewMrs. John Haven was taken to Mexico, who, on July 16th, 1932,. . .  .  s __ 1 . —  * ------------------------------------ ------  n r A i i tu. w n u , u n  e iu iv  m i n ,  i v o t .
which has a hint of silver or gold the do«.tor in Roswell last Sunday made Homestead Entry. No. 043- 
in its offering Is it something and treated for sinus trouble. 406, for SV4, Section 20, T. 14 S.,

Mrs. Pete Crowley spent the R. 24 E .; and SW 14SW H , Section 
week-end with Mrs. Roy Buck 17; SE14, E*kSW % , Section 18; 

' while their husbands were on a

we gain through acquisition; is it 
a physical characteristic or a men
tal faculty?

Into the boiling pot of training 
and reason, life has cast each '’untmg tr ip  
human, and out of its seething 
mass of pitfalls and mountain tops, 
each must emerge as individualists.

Roy Buck and Pete Crowley re-

N E K N W K , Section 19, Township 
14 S., Range 25 E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of in-

turned from their hunting trip last to make three year Proof,
Sunday night, bringing in a ten-1 to establish claim to the land

above described, before Dan C.He wants to be happy, bora of a point deer, 
free conscience and clear thinking,; Mr. and Mrs. J .  R. Spence and „  vm* * ’ s - Commissioner, at 
and so he makes his own decisions Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ingle left B °*w*l*> New Mexico, on the 7th 
toward the pursuance of a w ell-! Sunday morning for a hunting trip j 1936‘
rounded-out being, possibly guided in the mountains * “ *  "*™ “Claimant names as witnesses:

by the vast experience of others. Miss Alma Lane, who is teach-1 p J ^ .^ G e o r i e  ^ u J h r o ^ 'c i y S i  
He will find a free conscience ,n(r school at Hope, spent the week- Smith all of Hagerman \'ew Mer 

and clear thinking is the result of end with her parent. F Mr. and Mrs “co Hagerman. New Mex-
a belief in. and the practice of the A. G- Lane. PAITT .  p n a r w
teaching, of. a supreme being. A Mlg,  „ anngh Gerard and . ilte r, 40. 5t ' Regi,'ter.
part of those teaching, lie , in the Jen|(. Maf have moved into .  ____________
go den ru e Do unto other, .0  ,i(fht hou„ keepin(r room at the NOTICE

Ts peace of mind. Som ehow ^, a"re h° ™  ° J  Beasley' STATE EN GIN EER’S O FFICE
reminded here of this poem: “Life L* k« Artbur *chool turned — — -
is like a journey, taken on a train. out Wednesday noon so that the Number of application RA-1131. ,llr *  JVMJ UU ■  U M U , 1 _
with a pair of travelers at each t«»<’hers could attend the teachers’ S an u  Fe N M n . ( n  
window p.n«. j  mav i it  b„ „ de meeting a t Albuquerque. | N'^tife h f r ^ V v l n ^ S t  on
you, all the journey through, or 11 Mrs. Fred Edington and baby 
may sit elsewhere, never knowing accompanied her mother, Mrs. 
you. But if fate should mark me Luke Alexander, to their home east 
to sit along your side, let’s be | of Artesia for the week-end.
pleasant travelers. I t ’s so short a
ride.”

The women’s town team defeated 
the high school girls in a basket
ball game last Friday afternoon, 

, and again Monday night with a

State Gets ( ilieek cr of 1910Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Curd of 
r ’ n * * n  f  T J  Hagerman were visiting at thero r Under home of Mr. and Mrs L. E.

_  . | Dohner last Sunday. Mr. Curd is
Mineral Lease Act Lh: a*rieulture teacber

New Mexico's remittance under 
the mineral leasing act for the last 
fiscal year will be $92,079.43, State 
Treasurer James J .  Connelly last 
week was notified by Mrs. Antoin
ette Funk, assistant general land 
commissioner at Washington, D. C. 
It  is the biggest sum the state ever 
has received under this act.

All of the check will go into the 
state’s free texts fund, except $10,- 
000, which goes to the state school 
of mines, that amount being set 
aside annually for this institution.

The unexpectedly large amount 
said State School Superintendent 
H. R. Rodgers, will make it pos
sible for him to recommend to the 
state board of education the addi
tion of more texts to the free list

the 30th day of September, 1935, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 
of the Session Laws of 1931, E. 
O. Moore of Dexter, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State En
gineer of New Mexico for a permit 
to change location of a shallow 
well located in the NW '4  SW ‘4 
Section 31, Township 13 South, 
Range 26 East, N. M. P. M., filed 
under original filing number RA- 
1131 to point approximately ten 
feet from old well by drilling a 
new well 16 inches in diameter 
and approximately 150 feet. All 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Close rights for new well to be restricted 
from Kansas are visiting Mr. and valid existing rights under 
Mrs. Clyde Nihart and making original filing RA-1131. 
calls upon other friends. Twenty Any person, association or cor. 
years ago they were residents of poration deeming that the granting 
this town. ° f  the above application will be

The Baptist and Church of truly detrimental to their rights 
Christ are starting a revival meet- ln the water» of said underground 
ing next Sunday. The Baptist will * °“rce may / '** a complete sworn 
last for ten day and Church of *tate"ient of their objections sub- 
Christ only a week. All are in- ^ " t,a‘ ed by a,,ldavJ»* with the 
vited to attend. Stat*  Engineer and file proof of

service of a  copy thereof upon the 
On Thursday, November 7th, the applicant with the State Engineer 

second assembly of the school year on or before the 23rd day of No
will be held in the high school j vember^ 1935, the date set for the

Locals
B A P TIST  CHURCH

Mrs. Louie Heick and Mrs. Dub 
Andrus spent the week-end in Las 
Cruces visiting George Heick, a 
student at State College, and Mrs. 
Christmas, a sister of Mrs. Andrus.

Mrs. L. E. Tubbs and son Wil
burn of Olando, Oklahoma, are 
visiting at the homes of Fred 
Evans and Aubrey Evans. Mrs. 
Tubbs is a sister of Fred Evans.

Sunday achool 10:00 a. m. O. J .  
Ford, superintendent.

“A class for all, welcome every
one.”

Church every first and third 
Sundays, both morning and even
ing.

B. Y. P. U. 7 .00 p. m.
GEORGE E. TOBY, Pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heitman 
went to Hope last Saturday morn
ing where they received lambs 
bought from Casabonne Brothers. 
Mr. Heitman plans to feed these 
lambs for the markets.

Entries this week in the flower 
contest: Mrs. Harry Cowan en
tered four kinds of chrysanthe
mums; Mrs. I. B. McCormick en
tered two varieties, and Mrs. Roy 
Lochhead entered chrysanthemums.

Miss Betty Mason, a sophomore 
at State University, came over to 
Roswell with the crowd that ac
companied the football team last 
week-end, and visited home folk 
at Hagerman. She returned to 
Albuquerque on Sunday.

ASSEM BLY O F GOD CHURCH

The all-school carnival will be 
held this year on Friday, Novem
ber 8th. This annual a ffa ir has 
always been a success, due to the 
splendid support of the school 
patrons. Expecting this year to 
be no exception, we are planning 
to make the carnival bigger and 
better than ever before. The usual 
attractions will be in evidence and 
r number of new ones, too. All 
prizes will be much more valuable 
than in previous years, such things 
as fine Indian blankets, rayon 
taffeta  pillows, pound boxes of 
candy, etc., being only a few of the 
prizes.

This year we have decided to 
give the girls a chance to vote for 
the young man of their choice, so 
in addition to the usual queen con
test. the king of the carnival will 
also be selected. Miss Seeley and 
Miss Growden will again have 
charge of this part of the carnival. 
Miss George will be on hand with 
her Bingo stand and Mr. Curd 
will again pick ’em up when you 
knock 'em down at the doll racks. 
To those of you who wanted to go 
deer hunting this season and 
couldn’t, we offer a chance to test 
your markmanship at our new 
shooting gallery. In addition to 
seeing that you are well supplied 
with carnival novelties, canes, 
whips, noisemakers, etc., Mr. Wel- 
bome will stage a very instructive 
picture show about cotton. These 
are only a few of the many a t
tractions that will be offered. Of 
course there will be plenty to eat 
and drink, so come out and have a 
big time.

Cotton classed during the sn  
ending October 24 showed loj 
significant changes in grade a 
staple from that classed during | 
previous week. The propori 
classed as strict middling a 
above was only slightly less th 
during the week ending Octob 
17, but the proportion classed 
good middling was consideral 

1 less in all states with the except 
I of New Mexico.

The proportion classed at 1-lJ 
inches and longer was lest ia era 

| state except California, wh 
| showed a decided increase.

NEW MEXICO: Cottoa fn 
this state alone showed an 
provement in grade over 
classed last week, 96 percent U  

' mg been clas-i-.j «tnct middli 
and above. Less than 1 pere 
has been classed as spotted to di 

Staple lengths show little chat 
from last week, however, there t 
slightly less classed as 1-18 
ches. Ninety-three percent v 
classed as 1-1 16 inches and long 
this week and for the season 
date.

Messenger Want Ads Get Rosa]

swire the saleswoman has 
through town?

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. L E E  R. M ILLER.
Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J .  Roy Slade will preach at 11:00 

a. m.
Young People’s service 7:00 p. m.
There will not be any preaching 

service at night as this is confer
ence week.

J .  W. Slade.

The Rev. J .  A. Hedges favored 
the American history class on Mon
day morning of this week with a 
fine talk on “The W riting of the 
Constitution.” His talk was very 
instructive and interesting and the 
class is looking forward to another 
visit soon. ________________________

Tellinyou 
What she says the doesn't thij 

instead of what she thinks 
doesn't say.

Jimmy Parnell says that he i 
c  • closer to these dears in hij 

I school than those in the mo 
I f  you would speak unkindly | 

j a person, speak it to a superiors 
not an inferior.

You have not converted S i 
j because you have silenced him. | 

"In war time, I heal services 1 
German prisoners, together *il 
Catholic priest, I myself minis 
ing to the Protestants while l 
Catholic colleague said mass, 
us reverence the reverences 
others."—Harold E B Speight | 

‘•Footprint- in the sands of t 
are not made by sitting down̂  
Jack  Dinsmore.

Prof. E. A. White is attending 
the New Mexico Teachers’ Associa
tion at Albuquerque this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Slayter 
of Clovis and Miss Carolyn Pad- 
dock of Carlsbad will arrive on 
Friday aftemon this week for the 
Paddock-McCormick wedding on 
Saturday aftemon, and the bridal 
party on Friday evening at the 
R. M. Ware home.

Miss Maud Burcke, a niece of 
I Louie Burcke, visited in Hager
man recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burcke and family. On her way 
to Hagerman, she had lunch and a 
short visit with Billy Jo  Burcke at 
Texas Tech. Miss Burcke’s home 
is in Mineral Wells, Texas.

auditorium. An Armistice program State Engineer to take this ap-
i\ t0 |b\ r ried. ° Ut J *  the hi* b PUc* tion UP *0T consideration school. All are invited to attend, unless protested.

Birthday Party
Mrs. Ned Hedges gave her little

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.

next year He said he expects to d«u* ht"  *  birthday party
urge a new adoption of readers for 
the upper grades, above the third, 
at a meeting of the board sched
uled for some time in February, to 
be purchased by the state for free 
distribution among the pupils.

The state gets back from Wash
ington 37*4 per cent of the royal
ties paid in to the general land 
office under the mineral leasing 
act. Last year, the amount was 
$61,920.76; the year before, $42,- 
987.21,

At an Indiana hotel this sign is 
on all the stationery and in every 
room:

“This hotel is fully equipped 
with automatic sprinklers. Statis
tics show that loss of life has 
never occurred in a sprinkled 
building. In case of fire you may 
get wet, but not burned.”

A witty guest composed the fol
lowing prayer to f it  the occasion; 
“Now I lay me down to sleep, 
Statistics guard my slumber deep; 
I f  I should die. I'm not concerned,
I may get wet but I won’t get 

burned!”

at her home last Monday afternoon NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
from three till five o’clock. It was
her eighth birthday. She received Department of the Interior, Gen-
many little gifts. Refreshments of 
cookies and cocoa were served to 
the twenty-one guests who enjoyed 
many games played outside.

Maaquerade Party

eral Land Office st U s  Cruces, 
New Mexico. October 24, 1935

Miss Eleanor Paddock anil W il
fred McCormick will be married on 
Saturday afternoon, November 2nd, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
at 6:00 o’clock, twilight hour. The 
Rev. Jam es A. Hedges, a distant 
relative of Mr. McCormick, will 
read the marriage service. Only 
relatives will be present.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Sermon subject: “Jesus Thou Joy 

of Loving Hearts.”
Junior Endeavor 3:30 p. m. 
Vesper service 4:30 p. m.
F irst of a series of talks on 

Great Prophecies.
Jam es A. Hedges, Pastor.

News has reached Hagerman of 
the death of Edra Dye. Particulars 
have not been verified so far. Edra 
was the sister of Harold Dye, and 
attended school for several years 
iq Hagerman, graduating in 1933. 
She married about a year ago, and 
lived with her husband near 
Alpine, Texas.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Walter T. Duncan, of Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on November 

Last Friday night the freshmen 20, 1930, made Homestead Entry, 
entertained the high school with a No. 042692, for All of Section 26, 
masquerade party given in the Township 14 S., Range 29 E.,
Buck building which was lighted N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 
by Jack-o-lanteras. Many Hal- ! of intention to make three year 
lowe’en tricks and games were Proof, to establish claim to the; 
enjoyed, and a prize was given to land above described, before Dan| 
Dicky Hedges for having the best C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at 
costume. Refreshments of sand- Roswell, New Mexico, on the 6th 
wiches, cookies, and cocoa were day of December, 1936, 
served. Claimant names as witnesses:

Last Friday afternoon the soft- vtWilb* m J  .  Du" “ n' of Tatum, 
ball tournament was played at < *** Mexico, Isaac E. Boyce, Frank 
U k e  Arthur. The three team s: ’ * ck Huffman, these of
playing were Hope, Hagerman and 1 a‘rPrman' A,C° o n A r „
U k e  Arthur. U k e  Arthur won PAUL A. ROACH,
first place and Hope second. U k e  44 Bt Register
Arthur defeated Hagerman with a
score of 9-3, and defeated Hope TY PEW R ITER S

Harold Stromenier of Daven
port, Iowa, and Roy Walton of 
Oklahoma City, who have been 
visiting at the homes of Mrs. 
Sarah Walton of Hagerman and 
Everett Walton of Carlsbad, visited 
the Caverns on Monday and left 
for their homes on Monday night. 
Messrs. Stromenier and Walton 
are cousins of Mrs. Walton and 
Everett.

NAMES DEBT GROUP

CAF.BON PAPER— The Messenger

with a score of 10-0. And then ---------
Hope played Hagerman and de New, second hand and factory 
feated them with a score of 7-3 rebuilts in portables and standards 
The three coaches alternated in —See us before you buy. Hager- 
officiating. I man Messenger.

SANTA F E —Gov. Tingley Tues
day named a five-man debt com
mittee including W. T. Scoggins, 
Jake Aragon and George Quesen- 
berry, all of U s  Cruces, to aid 
state farmers with reference to 
farm debta and refinancing of 
farm mortgages.

To All U v ers of the Word of God
Next Sunday afternoon at 4:30 

p. m., in the basement of the Pres
byterian church will commence a 
series of studies on the “Great 
Prophecies of the Bible.” You will 
find them interesting and profit
able. Tremendous things are hap
pening these days. They were all 
foretold ages ago in the Word of 
God. And they are leading up to 
the next greatest event in the pro
gram of God. "L est that day should 
come upon you unawares” is a tre-

The carnival queens and kings 
have been chosen from the various 
high school classes, the winners 
will be crowned the evening of the 
carnival. The candidates are: Sen
iors, Phyllis Andrews, Charles 
W ier; juniors, Sammy Nan Mc- 
Kinstry, Stenson Andrus; sopho
mores, Willa Smith, George Good
win; freshmen, Patsy Farkas and 
Jack B og le.____________________

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out At

We Wonder:—
Who will be chosen carnival 

queen at the carnival next week T
How the Junior play is prog

ressing.
Who gets letters from Artesia.
Who celebrated Hallowe'en Tues

day night?
When the Seniors are going to 

get their rings ?
Why the teachers preferred to 

stay home this week ?
I f  we will have a dress parade

T h *  M > way year M r  e» ri«a i
A rid* *nd poimn u* frorr. n
klood I* thru * million tlnr. dollrau I 
nry tu b ** or Blt*r*. but b«v*r« if tb 

[ Iraatlc . tr r lta tln f  druf* If rurth 
K1.1n*r or Bladdrr diaordtrl mat* I 
•ufTar from  Oat tin s l'b  Ntfbta. Safa* 
>••*. !-•» P ain s Hnrknckt. Clrtlaa l'k 
t*r*k. IM ssln*** Khaummtlr Pain* At 
tr . Burning. Sm arting or licking 

in k *  C b ik rta  Oat Ika Dortor’i f» 
le a l proscription cal. ad t'rttat 

| T a i l  W ork* raat. aafa ang aar* la L 
hours It m ust bring new rltalttr » f|  
gunrnntsad to S t  you u* la ona s ta l l  
monay bark  ok ralurn of amply parlif 

i t 'y a ta i coat* only »c n dny nt d 
and th *  g u a ra n i**  protarts yaa

mendous warning of our Saviour. 
One cannot afford to be ignorant 
along these lines if  he would be 
an intelligent and well-prepared 
Christian. “These were more noble 
than those of Thessalonica in that 
they received the word with all 
readiness of mind and searched the 
scriptures daily whether these 
things were true.”

A boy sees a regiment of aoldiers 
doing the goose step up Main 
street behind martial muaic and he 
immediately wants to join the 
army because he thinks army life 
is like that. That’s the reason a 
lot of folks think the other fellow 
has the easier job.

Caning cards, too for $1.75, on 
***** grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

C O U L D  N O T  DO HE]

HOUSEWOR
WHEN i 

thing rH  
temp* i» » ^  
— when T°“  
nervous i m  “*
l . b l e - * *  1°‘
w i t ’ l  ea**- 1 . 
th is  m ed ic ina l

*%->' »nay
you need tor;5 ?OU OCWm i

Tremon, New Jersey. ( ,
doing just a little w*>rk 1 bia
1 ___ W .. annl

------------« ,  ,  I 1IIIC  —  -̂------
down. My moiher-in-lsw 
mended the Vegetable Comp 
1 can see a wonderful change (

7L, X u ^ £.(R lL
V E C IT A I l i  COMPOUND ,

| ELECTRICAL 
DEVICES T H A T  
BRINC jOY AND 
EFFICIENCY TO  
ANY
HOUSEWIFE—

This is an electri
cal age . . .  for so 
many things can be 
done—on the table 
and in the kitchen, 
by the magic of a 
LIVE CURRENT, 
switched off and 
on, at will.
Come and aee our 

complete line . . .  yon will be fascinated by the new-type 
toaster, the mixers, the canning egg-boiler, the orange 
juice extractor . . . everything from these small devices 
up to handaoiue electric ranges and refrigerators.

H A R D W A R E  C O .

TOOK OFF 17 
OF UGLY FAT

HIKDED DOCTOR’S

Mrs. Robert 
Calif., w rite*

Hlclter- 
’My doctor ICanr.. write*: ____

K ruarhen Salts for me—ha 
Wouldn't hurt me In tha least 
lo s t  17 lbs. In < weeks. KruacM 
Worth Its weight In gold." , . 

M rs. H ickey paid no attentleel
gonalpera who said th*r« ' “ J  
a a fe  way to reduce. She 
*P^ed her doctor’s advice. Why*"

- -dy o u ? „  k.-to-akf*1

o f hot w ater 
druggists.

T I R E D ,  W O R N

H 0w! « * v

tired ou’ ’with?

S c
retie’*

f i r s ,  i w  - 
Illinois, ear*, 
and waa terribly
a__ k _»___ J  gnat II

VoWl
and was * *
Ira  helped my P"f~*Joch. ■  
__• t — fkem next n,OD*_Tty them

i(
>n

III*
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OLDEN
HANTOMS

ating
I*les of 

I Mine*

SUNBURNED G O L D

i>'OE. dark ora from a hid 
mine—copper gold l 

. pidrea of San Diego mlaalon 
iilag It before the annexation 
llfornla. How much the; knew 
I iti tource the; did not re- 
Bot It la aald that when the 

'sttpensattoo began the; caused 
iIndian to hide their mine and 
l3’ that It existed. And It 

bidder and forgotten until 
Mr when It waa found b ; Peg 
iBlth

eg was. as hla name Implies, 
eelet’ged man—a roustabout.

nei a prospector. What he 
) doing In the Colorado desert 
tbit da; In 1884 Is unknown 

jusnewhere between Turns and 
I Diego. Instead of going from 
1 eater hole to another aa sen 
i people should, he decided to 

a short cut. and aa a result 
[tecame lost.
êre was a mountain close by 
Pegleg knew that the only 
to do waa to reach Its top 

) get his bearings from there. It 
hare been an unpleasant 
with but one good leg to go 

| bit Snail; Smith stood on th. 
alt and looked about him.

It also looked down—and there 
Jtli feet waa ore—strange, dark 

Hp waa not certain that It 
soy value, but picked up a 
tbunki anyway, and resumed 

) delayed march to San Diego, 
hr apteral weeks the ore la ; 

|nt unnoticed. _ Finally, Just be
ll waa curious-looking stuff, 

leg showed It to bis acquaint- 
ss. Some one recognized It aa
I in aplte of Its odd appearance.
II new search waa on. 

such things will, thla search
Jrpd profit leas. Final); the ex 

ent died down.
«  It had no more than done so 

there came a soldier from 
I Turns with mors of that same 
•ual ora. He had a slightly 

detailed location to give: 
i were threa peaks, ha aald. In- 

^  ef ona. Ha waa anxious to 
hrn. and lost little time In out- 
pM and choosing several com 
job* t The; set out with vast 
idetirp that the; would soon re 

with loada of gold. Then the 
swallowed them. • 
of Warner's Pass all trace 

them waa lost.
Later, an Indian woman appeared 
Jth tome of the ora at a place 
t*re workmen were la;lng tracks 

the railroad. 8he had lost ber 
she aald. and like Pegleg. she 

d teen the mountain and had 
imbed It, to discover the ore. She 
limed, also, that there were three 
ika, which substantiated the aol- 
r'l ator;. From the mountain 
1 she had seen the tracklayer*. 

^ she had beaded for their 
ap
The tracklayer* took one startled 

ctlon of her little load' of ore, 
1 then moat of them Immediate!; 
»w down their tools and “made 
•ckt" to the direction from 
hlch ahe had come, without wait 

to hear tbe end of her ator;. 
"J* waa a fatal mistake, for she 
W the reat that ahe had circled 
aond and approached their camp 
vm an entire); different direction 
an that In which the mountain 
)■ The men who had so hastll; 

»«lied off were never seen again 
The Indian woman refused from 

®rst to disclose the location of 
 ̂gold. At last a prospector. Jim 
•alow, became her friend, and 
*r man; years she told him of 

three peaks, and that the mine 
•I near a dry lake. Then he set 
-L ** »o man; had done before 
(ta, seeking for the strange dark 

He found the three peaks at
hut between him and them

retched, not a dry lake, but a 
•t. shallow, wet one. with auch
bferoua quicksands around Ita 
-riln that he could not cross IL 
Denalow decided that the thing
do waa to return to San Diego, 
•tilt, and come back prepared 

do some work. This he did. and 
del In skirting the lake and 

ablng the peaks only to find 
h|ng but obsidian, volcanic

The next to locate the mine waa 
Mexican cowboy. He disappeared 

several day* from the ranch 
“Ore ba was employed, and on hla 
nrn he showed some of the cop- 

*old. This he squandered on 
•addles and other such matters 
to the cowboy heart and on 

•bling. When he waa broke 
~ln- he disappeared aa before.

returned with more gold. Thla 
did several times, managing each 

to elude all those who tried to 
him. Of coarse he would not 
the location, but the cbarac- 

of the ora revealed that It had 
taken from the same place aa 

-t which Pegleg and the others 
vlalted. ,  At last the cowboy 
killed In a knife duel, and hla 

died with him. w
* former sheriff of the county, 
•♦»er, had aeen the Mexican rid 

•o a certain direction. He de- 
to ride that way. too. and 

what la ; oat there. He set out 
Wter returned.

■ U haC klBI FOR T H * MESSENGER

JUST KIDS—  Great Excitement By Ad Carter
—r r - ------ -

QEE WHIZ. FELLERS
s h e 's  pown  fc'r th e :„  ____  . . . .  J i n t N Y  LOO K IT  --------
sch o o l .  —  doWt  c h a  w i s h / - J  t h e  stroke » -  doMtcha
SHE WUZ THF SCHOOL^ P^WISH XUH WU* A

F IR E  H A N  T O n tT Y v V  \  
PONT CHA f?

M u

K

AMERICAN PETROLEUM  
IN STITU TE HOLDS M EET

NOVEMBER 11 TO 14

The sixteenth annual meeting of 
the American Petroleum Institute 
will convene this year in Los An
geles, California, November 11 to 
14, and is expected to attract oil 
men from all parts of eastern New 
Mexico and west Texas.

Friend: And have you found a 
law firm that is satisfactory?

Widow: Don’t talk to me about 
lawyers. I ’ve had so much trouble 
over the property I sometimes wish 
my husband had not died.

DEANERY TO M EET
AT CARLSBAD IN 1936

The Pecoa Valley Deanery of the 
Episcopal churches will convene at 
Carlsbad in 1936, it waa announced 
Thursday at the close of the one- 
day meeting in Alamogordo. The 
district includes the greater part 
of eastern New Mexico.

A Higher Tax 
Rate For State 
Made for 35-36

A new definition of triplets is 
a pair of twins and a spare.

Teacher: “ How many do daddy 
and mother and baby m ake?” 

"Two and one to carry,” said 
little Blockhead Billy.

A verage R ate  Is Over One 
Mill H igher Than L ast  
Y ear.

&

SCHOOL LUNCHES
That Ring The Bell

fWtHEY don't creep like snails 
J .  "unwillingly to school" any 
more. Watch them. It'a a sunny 
day In September. There's a cam
pus and an athletic field around 
even the most humble school 
house. There's a basket ball game 
to be played before school; there's 
an orchestra rehearsal scheduled 
before the nine o’clock bell rings; 
or there'a a marble game tourna
ment to be decided, or something 
else nice that’s vary, very im
portant.

Modern educators have seen to 
th at And they've done a good 
Job of It. They've made school 
not merely a preparation for life, 
but a life right now—living In a 
big. big way.

Give Mother a Hand
Mothers, too. have done their 

part. They have organised Parent- 
Teacher's associations to co-oper
ate. And they've studied the prob- 

' lem of dietetics, so that the foods 
which this Important generation 
eats will best equip them for these 
Intereating and healthful activi
ties.

Lunch boxes are no longer car
riers of something to merely "hold 
you over” until the evening din
ner hour. They are exciting little 
adventures In themselves contain
ing good things that you devour. 
It la easier today than it used to 
be. to prepare these lunchea 
There are canned fruit Juice* and 
thermos bottles *o keep them cold; 
there are canned sandwich spreads 
and sliced bread to spread them 
on. There are even such new 
foods in cans aa Drown Dotty, or 
baked apples. Thar* are wooden 
or paper spoons to aai these dell- 
clou* desserts with, so that avea

boys who don’t like to carry 
spoons back home again can en
joy eating desserts and toss away 
the spoons.

Hot or Cold?
I f  you live near enough the 

school, or the school bus, a hot 
home lunch is better, as a regular 
thing. Bat If not, it Isn't difficult 
to prepare a carry-lunch that will 
rival the home-served noonday 
meal. Here are some menu sug
gestions for both aorta:

MENUS FOR H O T HOME 
LUN CHES 

I
f » # y  O m elet w ith  T o m a to  S a*»co 
C ream ed Corn R m tin  B r ee d

C o c o a  M atted  D rin k  
B o m o  M ade C o o h ie t  t r a i t

II
C lo a r S o u p  (w ith  “ lo t io n " )  

C o rn ed  B e e f  B o th  
t r u l l  S a la d

C h o c o lo to  P ud d in g  ’  B ilk
III

C rou m  o f  t o o  S o u p  
C h ic k en  B a k e d  P o ta to e s  

It h o l e  W h eat B ro o d  mud B u tter  
A p p le  S tm co B row u io t M ilk  

MENUS FOR SCHOOL 
LUN CHES 

I
D ote B r e e d  S an d w ich o t S p re a d  
w ith  B u tter  o r  C roton  C h o a te  

C o c o a  44d ie d  D rin k  
t r a i l  C o o k io t  O ra n g e

SANTA FE — New Mexico’s av
erage tax rate for the twenty- 
fourth fiscal year, Ju ly  1, 1935, to 
June 30, 1936, will be 22.807 mills, 
an increase of more than a mill 
over the previous fiscal year, ac
cording to a table issued Monday 
by the state tax commission.

Last year the average rate was 
24.539 mills.

Budgeted allowances or appro
priations for state funds, county 
funds, schools and cities, towns 
and villages total $13,698,063 of 
which sum there are credits of 
$6,985,486, according to the table. 
This leaves $6,712,577 to be raised 
from taxation. Figuring on the 
basis of delinquencies collected, a 
full 100 per cent collection, $7„- 
354,230 will be taken in, the tax 
commission shows on the table. 
However, only a 90 per cent col
lection is allowed for, which brings 
the revenue and cost to about the 
same level instead of showing a 
surplus collection with an estim
ated 100 per cent collection.

The total taxable valuation for 
municipalities, towns and villages 
is $71,655,517.

The state will get six mills, 
which on $285,003,833 has to bring 
in $1,566,076, the table shows. The 
counties, with their average rate 
lower than last year, will add 
6.312 mills to the total, which has 
to bring $1,635,399.

School levies of 10.397 mills, up 
from last year, have to produce 
$2,717,436. The municipal levy 
averages the same this year and 
is 3.098, which has to bring in 
$793,666.

Messenger Want Ads Get Result*

CLLo T O V -  r
“The best horse needs break in g , the 
aptest child needs teaching. 

OCTOBER
29—Waahin*ton's «rmy num- 

■*|fcy. bar* 12.000 to-cUy. 1777.

m

SO—U t .  Rainbow Division ar- 
riva* in Franc*. Itl7.

31—HaOowaan Eva Is first cvl- 
abratad a* holiday. 1607 

V tM B E R
11—Chicaso'a famous Palmar 

Horn* Is openod, 1*71

II
L ettu c e  am  

S tu ia d  E gg  
M ilk

S w eat  P ic k le  
B a k e d  A p p le
III

P ea n u t B u tter  S a n th eieh  
B a tte r e d  t r u l l  B e g in  

T o m a to  )u ic a  C a lo ry  H ca rte

0

3 —First regular radio broad
cast in l) t  . 1*10

3—WUliam C a l la n  Bryant, 
noted mat. born 17*4.

4—Oathnf |

Pink Eye Kill*

By HARVEY ROBERTS

€>- tty McClur** Newiipapar Syndicate.
WNT ftorvle*

I T  WAS breakfast time at the Bar- 
1  low residence In the more fash
ionable quarter of the city. Tom 
Barlow—the young man who now 
controlled the family million*— 
played with a half of a grapefruit 
which waa set before him. Dan
ville, the butler, brought In the 
morning paper which young Bar- 
low grabbed quickly. One look at 
the headline: PINK EYE KILLS— 
and he slid out of his chair In a 
faint

Unused to such behavior on hla 
master's part Danville displayed a 
nervous fright Rut he forgot him
self and raised the slightly bnllt 
young man ap and carried him to 
a lounge In the next room. There 
he left him while he sprinted to 
the telephone to call a doctor.

Danville came hack to the room. 
“The doctor will he right over, air," 
he reported, standing at attention 

i at one end of the couch. But Bar- 
low Ignored hla butler. Hla mind, 
never before so vividly acute, raced 
back with relentless activity to the 
day he had read In the papers of 
Pink Eye'a arreat for murder, with 
a case against him (hat looked Im
pregnable. It seemed at last that 
Pink Eye had been caught for good.

Barlow debated the matter over 
In hla mind. During hla entire life 
he had been accustomed to get 
what he wanted because there had 
always been plenty of money In the 
family till. Hla father had died and 
left him hla millions. Yet there 
waa one thing that he wanted In 
life with Intensified yearning. That 

j one thing waa Frida . . . and he 
couldn't get her. HI* money would 
have won her for him if it hadn't 
been for Brown. The thought had 
nearly driven him Insane. Brown, 
an insignificant man with no bio* 
blood, with nothing but good looks 
and. perhaps, some charm, to rec
ommend him. Before Brown had 
entered her life. Barlow knew that 
Frida had been dazxled by the Idea 
•f marrying Into the Barlow mll- 
Uora. A terrible hate against 
Brown struck and grasped hold of 
Barlow. And then he had paid a 
visit to Pink Eye. the murderer.

In his cell, at the connty Jail. 
Pink By* waa a repulsive, hideous 
looking specimen of manhood.

“I'm going to help yon out," B ar 
low told him.

Pink Eye sneered: "Nntdn’ could 
aave me now."

“We'll aee." Barlow told him 
quietly.

It hadn’t  been particularly hard 
to secure Pink Eye-* release.

“Goah, buddy P  Pink Eye waa 
almost weeping with Joy. “it must 
have coat yon plenty—plenty I Me. 
I’m takln’ It easy before I geta 
framed again. This town la no 
place for me. Rut tell me, mister, 
la there anything I can do for you?"

"T would clear out of town aa 
soon as possible," Rarlow advised 
him. “Not that I wouldn't get yon 
out again If It waa humanly possi
ble providing I could do so without 
being known as t managed to do 
this time. No, there's nothing you 
can do for me. I live a quiet, fair
ly comfortable life except for a 
man named Rrown who works at 
the Empire Marketing company, at 
their Main street office, and who la 
about to steal the girl 1 love. Ex
cept for that Pd be happy."

“Oh, yeah?" began Pink Eye. but 
Barlow shook his hand and bid 
good-by to Pink Eye before the 
freed man said any more.

Pink Eye'* release had only oc
curred yesterday. Since that time 
Barlow had discovered a conscience 
whose activities he had never be
fore been aware of.

The doctor came In the house 
and leaned over Barlow, pressing a 
stethoscope to the heart.

“You’re all right now.” he aald 
cheerfully. “Thla room lan't par
ticularly airy—and maybe a slight 
attack of Indigestion . . ."

“Perhaps." Rarlow a d m 111 a d. 
When the doctor had gone. Rarlow 
picked up the paper and unfold
ed It:

“PINK EYE KILLS FOR LAST 
TIM E!” the headline read.

Reading hastily below, Barlow 
saw: "The notorious gunman and 
murderer, known at Pink Eye, loot 
night attempted to hold np the 
Main street branch of the Empire 
Marketing company. A young ef- 
fee worker, Mr. Sidney Brown, 
killed him after the murderer had 
ahot a watchman. Tht astonishing 
bravery shown by Brown Is some
thing—''

A sudden calm came over Ban- 
low. He threw down th* paper 
and rushed to the telephonok 
Brown waa at home.

“Why don't you go ahead and 
oak Frida to marry you?" Barlow 
asked him. “I know ahe'a In lor* 
with you."

“You're a funny one to be asking 
me th at” Brown replied. "Th# 
main reason I haven't asked her la 
that I know you'ra In lore with 
her. too, and you could do every
thing for her, while I—"

“That’s all right" Barlow told 
him. “You go ahead and ask her.
I  read about you In the paper thla 
morning and I'm going to see that 
my bank offers you a good posi
tion; they need men like you—and 
I own enough stock to make them 
heed my suggestion."

3

A Line To You
BY E. M.

NOTICE!

No hunting permitted on my 
farm.

AVISO!
No se permite cazar en mi 

hacienda.
42-3tc H. L. M cKINSTRY.

Some men are smart, but this 
one about Louie Heick juat about ( 
takes the cake. Louie goes hunt
ing, some say way over in the 
Black Range, and the next morn
ing after he leaves, word comes 
that the cattle must be dipped. 
Well! Mrs. Heick proved herself 
capable of managing.

A local lady went hunting and 
wore the conventional red. Un
fortunately ahe had a sad meeting 
with a pair of infuriated bulls. 
She says she never wanted to 
shoot the bull so bad in her life, 
but couid not.

SU BSC RIBE FOR THE M E SSEN G E R

• • • • •
Will someone venture to ask 

! Dalton Keeth why the late nest of 
his paper delivery the other a fte r
noon. We heard he did some “tall 
talking.”

• • • • •
(Now this waa told to us, and 

with the admonition that even WE 
were not to aak any questions, so 
how are we to know anything 
about i t? )  Did you happen to see 
the TWO old-time citizens out car 

j riding ?

And if you ask us, a certain 
: member that T. club can make the 
, grandest cake we ever ate.

We would also like to know a 
little more about those two young 
matrons and their trip to the Pass 

t City, with ita nearby neighbor. I f  
they had brought us a peace o f
fering of a little red chair, we 
would keep quiet too.

First Aid Treatment 
Taught Thousands 

By Red Cross
Mor* than 187.000 certificate* 

showing completion of first aid 
courses wert Issued last year by th* 
Red Croeo. This shows a gain of IS,- 
000 certificates over the previous 
year Approximately 44.200 boye In 
C.C.C. camp* throughout th* country 
passed first aid testa Sine* th* Red 
Cross first enured the field of first 
aid teaching, being on* of th* first 
organization* In th* world to do eo, 
almoot on* million person* -have 
been trained In handling emergency 
treatment.

Th* an ual report of th* Red Cross 
turther reveals that mor* than 327,- 
000 copies of the Red Croea First Aid 
Handbook hav* been sold at home 
and abroad.

Junior Red Cross mem bora In
creased by 402.000 enrollments dur
ing th* year which has Juat passed. 
Junior members carried on an ex
change of correspondence with 
Junior members In 42 other coun
tries having Red Cross Societies.

Last year 3.S37.941 persona be
came members of the Red Cross Th* 
annual roll call takes place each 
year between Armistice Day and 
Thanksgiving Day.

S U B S C R IB E  FO R  T H E M E SSEN G E R

Fri.— SaL

St. John School Benefit 
Stage Show to Buy School 

Rooks for the Children.
—Also—

TED LEW IS 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 

TED HBAL1 
NAT PENDLETON

s p a n k y  McF a r l a n d

H ER E COMES
THE BAND’

Y u c c a

Sat. Preview 
Sun.— M on.— T ura.

DICK POW ELL 
RUBY K E E L E R

“SH IPM A TES
F O R E V E R ’

Yucca

Fri.— SaL

JOHN MACK BROWN

BRANDED
A COWARD’

6c A 16c

Princess

Sun.— Mon.— Tuea.

SPENCER TRACY

“MURDER MAN

IOC A 16c

Princess

P R E S T O N E !
We hare it, and ready to fill that radiator 

for you. Better be prepared for the first cold 
days. They will soon be here.

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman. N. M.

It Will Surprise You

How Little It Costs

To Keep Cozy With A

GAS
C I R C U L A T I N G

H E A T E R

F o r  small homes, and fo r apartm ents, 
the C irculating H eater is one of the 
m ost practical w ays to use Gas H e a t  
L e t’s talk over your particu lar needs.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phono 50 lOdfGWHJfcjl Phono 50

AKTKSIA. NEW  MEXICO
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‘'Well Begun’s Half 
Done” When Making 

Your House Frock

PATTERN N il The HOME CIRCLEIn s tr u c tiv e , E n te r ta in in g  a n d  A m u s in g  R e a d in g  f o r  th e  W h o le  F a m ily
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

“Save Your Old Inner Tubes," Says Miami

j k  i  9 6 l 4 >
There was nerer a truer pbras< 

than that, am) how well tt applle- 
here! Kor before you know It your 
dress Is cut and ready to atitcL 
This pattern Is so easy to follow 
There's everything new about the 
Unes of this fetching house frock 
with Its contrasting surplice facing 
and doesn't It look like a dlfferen 
dress when buttoned up to the neck 
aee small sketch—with those enor 
nous buttons? When household 
chores are finished, button up tb* 
deep pointed surplice and wear th* 
frock to market. It's smart enough 
Try It In colorful novelty cotton o* 
ging ha m.

Pattern 9614 may be ordered onl> 
hi sizes 34. 36, 38. 40. 42. 44 and 4* 
Size 36 requires 4 yards 36 Inc! 
fabric and V, yard contrasting. Com 
plete diagrammed sew chart Included

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins or 
stamps (coins preferred) for this pat 
tem. Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME. ADDRESS, STYLE M  M 
BE It and SIZE.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 232 Wes: 
Eighteenth St„ New York, N. Y.

f l i U R d . f f
T H E  R EA SO N  W H Y

Through JEAN NEWTON

A WOMAN S EYES
...................................................................................

NEW MEDICAL TERMS B O o J

Pity the poor doctor who trim , I 
keep up with the , . ?  »l
medical aelence. The field ha, ‘ I 
larged to inch an extent that I 
dictionary which make, |„ “ *l
• vallal....... ...braces l.r.Tt pa-e, Tt I
new edition ha, added more th.II 
5000 words which have l,een J S l  
by research worker, d iriag the nuwl 
few years I nee the previous ediZ 
was Issued. Here a r e  a few MniDl "I 
of the synthesized name, 0f L ,

! things and conditions which the hi I 
ologlsts and medical scientist, h.t.|

I discovered recently: aealoerugig, , c„  I 
Ibla, adlaphorla, adlpoulgU aero! I 
; grum. a gonadal, allobloals, allometn* I 
j alvlnollth, anatoplsm, angio|y,jn | 
| Iselltonia, nnlaergy, apeldoals *uxl,  I 

■W W W . T ha Other a 
divisions contain equally a, |BW_

1 s i r *  recru its. '

“T H IN K  NOT O F T H E  
P R O F IT ”

T HESE girls at the Roney Plaza 
Cabana Sun club in Miami Beach, 

Fla., looking for something new to 
I swim In, have taken discarded Inner 

tubes of automobiles tires and are 
fashioning them Into the latest in 

„ bathing suits.

A MODERN educator nrges the 
youth of the land to turn their 

backs on the objective of accumu
lating wealth, to make their goai 
the enrichment of life. In these 
times he says, those deciding upon 
their path In the world should ask 
of any enterprise not "Will It yield 
profit and wealth?" but "Does It 
In every particular enrich life?"

Boiled down, that means select 
work that you will do for the love 
of If rather than with the object 
of accumulating wealth through It.

And It seems to me that advice 
holds good for all times.

And the best reason for It I* not 
an Idealistic one or a spiritual one. 
as Ita author thought, but a prac
tical one.

From my observation those who

have achieved success and furtuue 
with It have very rarely been those 
who started out with the idea ot 
becoming successful to attain 
wealth. The Idea of “fame and 
fortune" may to a certain extent 
have a relationship In the dreams 
of the ambitious. But wanting fame 
and fortune never brought them 
any closer than the moon.

It la the people who bad tome I f  Y o u  E a t  S t a r c h e s
thing they wanted to do—an Idea M e a t s ,  S w e e t s  R m d  T hit
they wanted to bring to life—work

I BEDTIM E S T O R Y
B y  T H O R N T O N  W . B U R G E S S

I D O W N  S T .  C L A I R  
C O U N T Y  W A Y

By ANNE CAMPBELL

Military Touch

L IG H T F O O T  V IS IT S  
PA D D Y  TH E B E A V E R

DEEP In the Green Forest Is the 
pond where lives paddy the 

Beaver. It Is Paddy's own pond, 
for he made It himself. He made 
It by building a dam across the 
Laughing Brook.

When Llghtfoot the Deer bound 
ed away through the Green Forest 
after watching the hunter pass 
through the hollow below him. he 
remembered Paddy's pond. "That's 
where I'll go," thought I.lghtfooL 
"It Is such a lonesome part of the 
Green Forest that I do not believe 
that hunter will come there. I’ll run

romantic, 
be always

Chatty—Oh, he's so 
When he addresses me 
emits me “Fair Lady.”

Catty—Force of habit my dear 
He's a street car conductor.—The 
Sunday School Herald.

By All Means
Father—Well, son, how did yon ge-

along at school today?
Bobby—Pa, my physiology book j 

» y s  conversation at meals should be 
•f a pleasant character. Let's talk 
about something else.

A Cheap Nama
The tightwad was told Ills name on 

a telegram wouldn't cost anything.
"O. K., I'm an old Indian Chie! 

and my name Is ‘Chief Got Business- 
in-Olry-WIll-Arrive Later.’ Just send 
that" he said.

Taking the Count
Disgruntled Second—Why don't 

y*n use your feet a bit more?
Boxer—The referee's too fussy.

Was Paddy the Beaver Taking 
the Branch to Hit Woodpile.

over and make Paddy a friendly 
call.”

So Llghtfoot bounded along deep
er and deeper Into the Green For
e st Presently through the trees he 
caught the gleam of water. It was 
Paddy's pond. Llghtfoot approached 
It cautiously. He felt sure he was 
rid of the nunter who had followed 
him go far that morning, but he 
knew that there might be other 
hunters in the Green Forest. He 
knew that he couldn’t afford to be 
careless for even one little minute. 
Llghtfoot had lived long enough to 
know that most of the sad things 
and dreadful things that happen In 
the Green Forest and on the Green j 
Meadows are due to carelessness. 
No one who Is hunted, be he hlg 
nr little, can afford ever to be care
less.

Now Llghtfoot had know of hunt
ers hiding near water, hoping to 
shoot him when he came to drink. 
That always seemed to Llghtfoot a 
dreadful thing, an unfair thing. 
But hunters had done It before and 
they might do It again. So Llght
foot was careful to approach 
Paddy's pond up wind. That la. he 
approached the side of the pond 
from which the Merry Little 
Breezes were blowing towards him. 
and all the time he kept his nose 
working. He knew that If any hunt
ers were hidden there, the Merry 
Little Breezes would bring him 
their scent and thus warn him.

He had almost reached the edge 
of Paddy's pond when from the 
farther ahnre there came a audden 
crash. It startled Llghtfoot ter
ribly for Just an Instant. Then he 
guessed what It meant. That crash 
was the falling of a tree. There 
had been no sound of axes, so he 
knew It could not have been 
chopped down hy men. It must be 
that Paddy the Beaver had cut It, 
end (f Paddy was working hy day
light It wag certain that no one had 
been around that pond for a long 
time.

So Llghtfoot hnrrled forward 
eagerly, but still cuutlously. When 
he reached the bank he looked 
across towards where the sound of 
that falling tree had come from. A 
branch of a tree was moving along 
In the water and half hidden by It 
was a brown head. It was Paddy 
the Beaver taking the branch to his 
woodpile.

C T W Burges*—WNU Ssrvtcw.

DOWN SL Clair County way, the 
summer lingers.

The Dawn comes leadlDg Day with 
rosy fingers.

There Is no hint of autumn rain.
The wlldwood

la green and fragrant aa the lane
to childhood.

The bees are humming stIIL Mid 
summer gladness

Brings to the sliver rill no hint of 
sadness.

The winter snows will fall, but In
the glowing

Red sunshine, green and tall the 
corn la growing.

Down St. Clair County way, were 
I a sparrow.

I'd fly at close of day straight as 
an arrow.

Alone In the dark wood, Td need
no guiding.

For In the solitude a dream Is bid
ing.
Copyright.— WNU Sorvlco.

which meant something to them 
who have "made good" with all that 
that Implies. And the probability 
Is that where wealth was a part 
of the rewards It played no great 
part In their own satisfaction. It 
was not what they were a fter;! 
that Is why they got It—In addl 
tlon to whst they were after.

No, "think not of the profit, httt 
of the work ymt love to do"—for 
the most practical of reasons That 
Is that preoccupation with the prof 
It of a venture In work ta the sur 
eat road to Its failure.

C Ball Syndics!* — WNU asrvlM.

T H E  D A Y  O F  L E F T O V E R S

IN EVERY well-regulated home 
1 there will be nice food which 
should not be slighted because It Is 
left over. One housekeeper clev 
erly gels everything eaten by aerv 
Ing a tray with small dishes, nicely

They're All Seceuary  foods 
^  B u t All Acid - f  orming. 
I len c *  M o itn f  t's Have"Acid 
S to m a ch ” At Times. £osy 

Note to Relieve.

Doctors say that much of the so- 
called “indigestion," from which to 
many of us suiter, ts really and in- 
digestion . . . brought about by too 
many aetd-fornuna foods in our 
modern diet. And that there is now a 
way to relieve this . , . often in 
minutest

Simply take P hillip i Milk of 
Magnesia after meals. Almost im
mediately this acts to neutralize the 
stomach acidity that brings on your 
trouble. You "forget you luxe l 
stomach P*

Try this just once'Take either tho 
familiar liquid “PHILLIPS'", or, 
now the convenient new Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets But ns 
turt you get Genuine "PHILLIPS’”.

Also in Tablet Form t
Phillips' Milk of Mafntsia Tablets 
B 't  now. on v»Ip » ’ a.I 0/s.* 
everywhere Ej^htiny 
tablet it the equiva*
lent of a Haspoonful

warmed and seasoned and each at Gmiuim Phillips'

Coq feathers cascade In military 
fashion from the top of this olive 
green felt toque. The rolled brim 
la bound with gold silk braid.

E v e ' s  E p i G r A P O S

T l o  C J o c n e n  
n m d s  
l/ a m o -  o n .  
old. cootcL 
tj she knoLos 
every o n e  
knocks sh e  
d id n 't hova 
to Ire o n e .

QiUESTION BOX
by ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am writing a play but can't 

seem to get a finish for It. I have 
It all completed up to the last cur
tain. The last scene shows the 
heroine starving to death. What 
do you suggest for a finish?

Yours truly,
LENA GAINSTMEE. 

Answer: Have the heroine kneel 
on the stage, lift up her hands and 
beg for bread, then have the cur
tain come down with a rolL

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Is It true the best way to make a 

vegetable speak Is to cut out the 
Inside of a melon and make It bol 
hiw? (holler).

Yours truly,
Q. K UMBER. 

Answer: Your guess.

Dear Mr. Wynn.
Is It unlucky to postpone your 

wedding day?
Yours truly,

L M. DOINOIT.
Answer: Not If you keep on post

poning II

Dear Mr. Wynn:
My brother and I have an argu

fl-APA K N CW S-I

merit for you to settle. He says 
the "Eye Teeth" are the last teeth 
people get; while I gay It's the 
"Wisdom Teeth.” Please tell us 
who Is right?

Yours truly,
DENT L. FLOSS. 

Answer: You are both wrong. 
The teeth which people get last are 
“False Teeth."

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a boy nineteen years of 

age, and Intend being a chef. I 
love to cook. Can you tell me the 
best way to preserve peaches?

Truly yours.
F. M. KNIT.

Anywer: The best way for you 
to preserve peaches Is not to Intro 
duce them to any other fellows
© Associated NswsDSOers.— WNU Ssrvlcs.

member of the family may hare a Milk w Magnesia, 
choice. The food never goes beg 
glng.

In these days of vegetable plate*
one may have a hot vegetable plate j  
with a few spoons of peas, beans.! 
tomatoes, cabbage or onions. Such j 
a meal is often preferred by those! 
who realize that they eat too much' 
meat

Leftover baked potatoes make 
most delicious creamed potatoes.! 
having quite a different flavor from 
the freshly cooked or boiled ones

One large grapefruit when care- j 
fully peeled and the sections!
(minus their covering) placed on1 
tender lettuce with a sprinkling of 
shredded almonds and a good dress
ing, make the best of salad.

By the way. our beauty dietitians 
tell us that a dozen almonds a day 
with an apple, banana or a glass 
of fruit Juice Is one of the best 
luncheons for beautifying the com 
plezlon. The almonds must be 
carefully masticated.

Rice and Meat Mold.
Mix two cups of boiled rice with 

one-half teaspoon of salt and line 
a buttered mold with two-thirds of 
the mixture. Mix two cupa ot 
chopped cooked meat with one 
cup of soft bread crumbs, salt, pa 
prika, two tablespoons each of 
chopped onions, celery and pars 
ley; add two beaten eggs, one 
half cup of milk and pour Into the 
mold. Cover with the remaining 
rice. Over the top place a thick 
waxed paper. Set Into hot water 
and hake In a moderate oven 3! 
minutes.

P h i l l i p s ’

z l/ i//  c f  /HayeutoL

W h a t - a  M a n  Solom on
Solomon must have been a "what- 

a-roan," else he could not have writ
ten all that clever stuff.

N ASAL
IRRITATION;

due to colds.

Relieve the dryness sod 
irrita tio n  by apply lag 
M entholatum  night 

a n d  m orning

MENTHOLATUM
G t » (  C O M F O R T  D j > h

I f  y o u  p r e f e r  n o * f  drop**oi 
t h r o a t  w a y .  c a ll  for the

NEW MENTHOLATUM LIQUID
I n  h an d y  b o ttle  with dropper

Ja p a n e s e  Proverb
The heron's a saint when t4**  

arc no fish about.

C ontango Day
Contango day Is a day upon which 

premium or Interest Is paid by a 
buyer to s seller Id order to be per
mitted to defer payment of the 
debt

Someone Stole the Minute Hand

T ire d . .  Nervous 
Wife

Wins Back 
Pep I

KEESSI isht-d that
W H S  tired" lo-lint * “*

new youthful color—restful nights. sd*™ j —, 
— all because she rid her system: cj j j  
ging wastes that were sapping bwviUUjy. 
Tablets (N atu re 's  Remedy 
all vegetable laxative— worked thet r u a * .  
tu n . Try  it lor coosupatioo. biliousness 
a c h e s ,  d i i z y  
•pells, colds. Sea 
how refresh ed  
you feel. At all 
druggists— 25c.

constipation. duwub*»*—» — 

r a r e ,  1hi«-r—s - * i r “1̂ ,/TNT-r n E E .  umiscoioriM.vi9Jw|,*j^“[gl(,
mometer W «ala*cur es*— «t aZW *ss< 
10* roll or Turns ( fo r  Acid Indigestion

W NU— H
4.1-M

R em em ber: ^
Tom|><*rament la, ot course, 

self-control. _

ENT L ( KY Colonel C. H. Emerson, floor m anager In charge of the m i 
.  .1 U * ' e ° f ,1,e hou,w- Uwpecu the famous clock below the gallery of the hnuae of representatives. Sad to relate, a to u rl.t  had "borrow ed" 

«  , £ , ? , *  *h*  one ,h "*  w»* •*' * « *  *> o ften  last session
lee n. . " ° l  * ,h" n 12 »«••» the house adjourned. Aa .
rcauil the cham ber baa been locked until the neat session convene©

Still Coughing*
No matter how many i 

you have tried for your̂ cougri. ^  
cold or bronchial IrrltaUon,

8zt relief now with 
crloua trouble may be brewing^ 

you cannot afford to take » 
with anything less th»n 
slon, which goes right to u 
of tho trouble to 
soothe and heal the 
branes as the germ-laden 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other rem«U*» a  
failed, don’t  be d is c o u r a g e * ^  
druggist U authorized J o f f g y w ?  
Creomulsion and to  ref 
money if you are not s»t“ . tx̂ t)a 
results from the very isdri 
Get Creomulsion right no**

grsdaiev
Aval ii

DU  ISPAT 
war f 

■Ntere a < 
■let only 
|(0lre i;n*-»- 
Isa',.[..i] st 
■Some of t 
I  such U tt 
|rrvn.-!i S<
lulled a m
Iliad sabje
IfronMor, m 
1 Bombers o 
I > part of 
llih Vice C 
I that Italiai 
1 lot of catl 
I Somaliland 

Certainly 
I and Greet 
Ivors* rlall. 
I prMi.- .,ns 
I *onld bo a 
[(ore i,,ng. 
Ils a dead); 
I they fount 
1 friends ha* 
I in anti-Rrl1 
I the border 1 
j  Libya is th 
I tratlon of t
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Jews Review of Current 
Events the World Over

val in Uncomfortable Position as An^lo-Italian Rela
tions Grow Worse— Senator Yandenberg 

“Not a Candidate.”

B y E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
C  W M tw n N«w«Hbp«r Union.

[ERUE LAVAL, premier of
more, found himself In a tight 

because of bis efforts to re
tie friendship of both Great 

Britain and Italy 
and to keep his gov
ernment from be
ing upset by Its 
foes at home. In 
the process of try
ing to find a way 
to bring about a 
peaceful settlement 
of the Italo- Ethi
opian war, Laval 
proposed that Brit
ain withdraw Its 

Mere Laval ^  home Beet from 
% Mediterranean to mollify Mut
ual. This suggestion was laid be
st the British cabinet and turned 

i flatly.
The cabinet gave hearty approval 

It the policy at Geneva of Capt.
hoD.v Eden and Samuel Hoare, 

ĉretarv for foreign affairs Its 
Dd was reported to be substan

tial; this: Mussolini will respect
ag but force. He would In-
et any withdrawal of Britain's 

jltditerranean forces as a sign of 
Utkeolng. If Mussolini wants to 
{dear the way for Italo-Kthloplan 
gore talks, let him halt hla armies 
I Ethiopia and accept league terms 

In bails for negotiation as Ethiopia 
jliistdjr has done.

Furthermore, the British govern- 
•Mt called on Laval for a definite 
(reply to Its question w hether France 

aid co-operate with the British 
If there were an open break 

> ;h Italy. The French answers to 
query had been too wabbly to 

,-s.t I* suing street I'artlcularly 
t English wanted to know If their 
vt would be permitted to use the 

French naval dockyards. It was be 
■ed that If Laval could not satls- 

r the British, the latter would with- 
from active leadership In the 

ague of Xatlona and refuse to re- 
ww the Ixicarno commitments on 
hlch France relies for protection 
Unit Germany.

■rivr

DISPATCHES from the African 
| w a r  front are auhjected to so 
mere a censorship that they arc 
jwt only unsatiafactory by often 
quite unreliable. All kinds of aen- 
•atlonal stories are circulated and 
•ome of them may be true. One 
• ich is the report from Djibouti, 
Trench Somaliland, that Italians 
killed s number of British Somali- 
i«nd subjecta near the Ethiopian 
frontier, tome of the victims being 

members of the camel corps that Is 
|* P*rt of the colonial army. Brit- 
hh Vice Consul Lowe heard, also, 
that Italians had gassed and shot a 

(let of cattle and goats In British 
| Somaliland.

Certainly relations between Italy 
•nd Great Britain were growing 
worse dally and there were many 
predictions that the two nations 
»onld be at each other’s throats be
fore long. The British have been 
In a deadly cold humor ever since 
they found out that Mussolini’s 
fiend« had been trying to stir tip 
•a anti British revolt In Egypt. Now 
the border between Egypt and Italian 
T-*fiya Is the scene of swift concen
tration of troops on both sides.

pTHlOPl
^  Od iipv i

I’lA’S representatives In 
1 Geneva were told by delegates 

of several nations that Mussolini 
w>8 ready to end the wurfnre If he 
were given considerable cessions of 
territory and certain large economic 
“̂ vantages. This tentative offer was 
transmitted to Addis Ababa, and 
the reply 0f Emperor Halle Selassie 
was a determined “No.” The Ital- 
la,ls want virtual control over the 
entire country, and the emperor Is 
a°t willing to give up a yard of 
territory.

The Italians In northern Ethi
opia were Jubilant over the deser- 
ti°n of Deglac Halle Selassie Gugsa 
•ml several thousand warriors. 
This Gugsa, a son-in-law of the 
emperor, Is a descendant of King 
John, who reigned In the last een- 
tury. xhe traitor was rewarded by 
the Italians by being made rns or 
ehlef of the occupied territory In 
toe north.

Seemingly reliable reports from 
medical missionaries In the southern 
•ector, the Ogaden rone, said the 
it»llans were making free use of 
ehlnrine gag and dum-dum bullets 
*hlrh for many years have been 
outlawed In all "civilised” warfare.

J  r DOESN’T  take much these 
•toys to cause the Republicans to 

tejnlce. The latest event hailed by 
them as a harbinger of victory next 
Joor was merely a by-election In 
Maaaachusetts to fill a vacancy In 
the state senate. The district nor
mally Is Republican and this time 
** usual a Republican was elected, 
^he reason for the G. O. P. shout* 

found In the decreased vote 
JoHed by the Democrats, and the 
'* ft that Salem, a mill town and 
former Democratic atrongbold, was 
' * Pb)red by the Republicans. 

bwnocraUc leaders Mid tbat the

Issues In the election were purely 
bocal and that the reverse at moat 
was a rebuff for the admlnlatratlon 
of Democratic Gov. James Curley. 
The Republican leaders asserted 
that the New Deal do lesa than 
Curley was Involved.

Senator
Vandenberg

S ENATOR AKTHCn H. VAN- 
DENREKG of Michigan, who 

hai been mentioned frequently as a 
possible Republican nominee for the 
Presidency, c a m e  
back from a sum
mer tour of Eu
rope and declared 
flatly he la “not a 
candidate for any
thing on earth.” He 
did not attempt to 
predict who would 
be named by the 
Republicans, but did 
say he felt the G.
O. P. would win In 
1936.

"1 think Presi
dent Roosevelt wrote his obituary 
In hla first speech In congress In 
March, 1933,” be said, "and histo
rians will show It, when he said 
'most liberal governments have 
been wrecked on the rocks of loose 
fiscal policies and we must take 
care to avoid that.'H

Liberal spending by the New Deal 
v i i  defended by Senator Fletcher 
of Florida, chairman of the aenate 
hanking committee. In an Interview 
he said that “government activities 
and expenditure* have restored 
about $10,000.(100.000 of hank credit 
lost In the $21,000,000,000 deflation 
of 19804&

“Rusiness Is going to get the bene
fit of that The money the govern
ment Is putting out is going to peo
ple who are putting It In the banks. 
It Is Increasing purchasing power 
and likewise expanding the credit 
facilities of the banks.”

The senator expressed the belief 
business was “reviving," declared 
relief and other emergency expendi
tures would drop as continued Im
provement was shown, and predict
ed many work projects would be 
of lasting benefit.

B

S ENATOR CARTER GLASS of 
Virginia has had his differences 

with the Roosevelt administration 
and is likely to have others, hut be 
remains a loyal Democrat. He says 
he Is “a constitutional Democrut 
within the Democratic party” and 
adds:

•'I would not support any move
ment to split the party. I refused 
to Join the Liberty league and have 
refused to Join any organization 
whose alms run counter to the 
party."

Mr. Glass it certain that Presi
dent Roosevelt will be renominated 
without serious opposition. "There 
Is no organized opposition to his 
nomination In sight within the par
ty,” Glass says.

I N SOME quarters Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt is credited with con

siderable Influence 
among the Repub
licans of the East
ern s t a t e s  and 
often he Is men
tioned as a possible 
Presidential candi
date. Another po
t ent i a l  candidate, 
strong In the West, 
Senator William E. 
Borah of Idaho, re- 
c e n 11 y wrote to 
Colonel Roosevelt 
proposing tbat the 

1930 Republican campaign be based 
on a “trust-busting” issue. The 
colonel turned down the plan. He 
replied that, while he was In sym
pathy with the senator’s attitude on 
monopolies, he felt there are many 
other issues as great or greater. 
Among these he named "scandalous 
waste of the people's money, gov
ernment extravagance, multitudin
ous taxes, and attempts to subvert 
our type of government."

‘‘I entirely agree,” Colonel Roose
velt wrote, ’’that monopolies are 
evil, for I am a firm believer In 
the established American principle 
of competition. I have stated this 
over and over again during the last 
eighteen months.

“I do not agree, however, that »hlg 
will be the major Issue of the cam
paign."

. 3 8

Col. Theodora 
Roosevelt

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT turned 
his back on the Pacific and be

gan his return voyage on the cruiser 
Houston. The vessel was started 
through the Panama canal while the 
President went to Fort Clayton and 
other posts to Inspect the garrisons, 
and to the new Madden dam on the 
Chagres river. He boarded the 
cruiser at Pedro Miguel lock* and, 
with President Arias of Panama and 
Mr*. Arlaa as guests, proceeded to 
tbe Atlantic end of the waterway.

The President planned to make a 
few stops for fishing on the way 
North and to be back In the White 
House about October 28.

V ICI
T NE

E PRESIDENT JOHN GAR- 
Elt and a large number of sen

ators and representatives sailed 
from Seattle for Manila to rey-'esent 
the United Stales at the format es
tablishment of the Philippines com
monwealth and the Inauguration of 
President MaDuel (Juczou o" Nov
ember 19.

For the first time In history both 
the President and the Vice Presi
dent were outside United State* ter
ritory at the same time. Secretary 
of State Hull was the ranking offi
cial left In Washington and conse
quently was the temporary head of 
the government However. Mr. 
Roosevelt was In close and contin
ual communication with the capital 
by wireless throughout bis cruise.

JOHN L. LEWIS, president of the 
United Mine Workers, and his 

Industrial union bloc lost a hot hat- 
tie when the American Federation 
of Labor. In convention In Atlantic 
City, voted to continue the policy 
adopted last year In 8an Francisco. 
This policy was to organize work
ers In mass production Industries, 
such aa automobile and steel, along 
Industrial line* with due protection 
of the rights of craft unions.

Lewis and his follower* proposed 
that the mass production Industries 
be organized, one union for each In
dustry, with tbe craft unions kept 
out altogether.

W A J .  GEN. WILLIAM L. SI 
I *  *  BERT, one of the three men 
who really built the Panama canal 
and last surviving member of the 
canal commission, died at the age 
of seventy-five at his country home 
near Bowling Green, Ky. He was 
bnrled In Arlington National ceme
tery with full military honors.

General Slbert's career aa en
gineer and soldier was distin
guished. He was made brigadier 
general by special act of congress 
for his service* In connection with 
the building of tbe Panama canal. 
During the World war he command
ed the First division of the A. E. F.
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Lesson for November 3

JUDAH TAKEN CAPTIVE

LESSON T E X T — II Kings *1:1-11.
GOLDEN T E X T — Rlghteoueneet s i -  

s lte th  a nation; but sin Is a reproach 
lo any people.— Proverbe 14:34.

PRIM ARY TOPIC—A Black  Man 
God Cared for.

JUN IOR TOPIC— In Time of Dan
ger.

IN TERM ED IA TE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC— R esu lt* of Doing Wrong.

TOUNO PEO P LE  AND ADULT 
TOPIC— N ation* Accountable to God.

I. Th* Siege of Jerusalem (vv.
13).

1. The time (vv. 1, 2). It began 
on the tenth day of the tenth month 
of the ninth year of Zedekiah’s 
reign, lasting about eighteen : 
mouths. The teDtb month, accord
ing to the Jew's calendar, corre- | 
tponds to our December-January, 
as their calendar began about the 
middle of March. The reason the 
exact time is given I* that this was 
to be an event of great Importance 
to the Jew* In their exile. In their 
gloomy exile God directed Ezekiel 
to ntter a parable unto the captives 
of that day (Ezek. 24).

2. The method (v. 11). Nebuchad
nezzar came In person with a large 
army and encamped against Jeru
salem, building forts against It 
round about. It la thought that sev
eral walls were built around the 
city, shutting It In. On the tops of 
these walls forts were built from 
which missiles of destruction could 
be hurled by their engines of war [ 
against the city. With the city thus
shut In, Its fall was only a question 

He retired In 1920 to engage In t(n)e 
private engineering work and sub
sequently served as chairman of the 
Alabama state docks commission In 
construction of the state docks a t !
Mobile. From 19'JS to  lict” he was . . .  .. , ,  . „  . ____ _ nigh gone. There had long been nochairman of the Boulder dam com- . . . . . .bread. Mothers were at lust driven

3. The famine (v. 3). Geikle 
says, "It was t|iee<lily followed, as 
Is always the case, with an out
break of pestilence. Food was well-

mlsslon, and In 1929 and 1930 was 
president of the American Asaocl 
atlon of Port Authorities.

to murder and eat their children. | 
The richest citizens wandered about

_____  searching for scraps In the dung
| hills.” Even outside the city the 

/"•AROL, king of Rumania, cele- people were starving. "There was 
tinted his f o r t y - s e c o n d  birth-; no hrPa(] f,,r „f the

day at his summer palace In Sinaia, |and.” it  |s estimated that one- 
and as the family gathered for the third of the people of Jerusalem 

occasion Mme. Mag-1 died of starvation, 
da Lupescu, th e  
k i n g ’ s intimate Flight and FateII. Zedekiah’a

(vv. 4-7).
1. "The city was broken up" (v. 

expectedly f r o m  The Chaldeans had succeeded 
Paris. The Peasant jn making an opening in the wall 
party hail Intended go |ar(fe that they could make their

friend, arrived un- 
f r o m

to make the day 
notable by “antl- 
Lupeseu” demon
strations, h o p i n g  
this would help to
keep her In exile

King Carol j,ut |jer return con.
founded the leaders.

The agitation against Magda has 
now taken a decided antlsemltic 
turn, her enemies circulating broad
sides calling attention to her Jew
ish origin and charging that through 
her Influence a large number of 
Jews are getting easy Jobs In the 
public service.

The peasant leaders also redls 
tributed a statement of Julius 
Maniu, outstanding foe of Mme. 
Lupescu, that she Is “responsible 
for almost every 111 which besets 
Rumania.”

"I am a monarchist,” Mania’s 
statement continued, "hut every Ru
manian should receive a good ex
ample from the palace. The crown 
must respect Itself.”

PARLIAMENTARY elections In 
Canada resulted In the defent of 

Premier Richard B. Bennett and the 
Conservatives who have been In con
trol since 1930. The next premier 
will he Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberals who won 158 out of 
245 seats In the house of commons. 
The new deni policies of the Ben
nett government were repudiated by 
the electors.

In the program outlined by King, 
In case he won, the grent emphasis 
was laid on relieving unemployment 
and lowering tariffs back to 1930 
levels. A reciprocal trade agreement 
with the United States was one of 
his strong arguments. Nationaliza
tion of the Bank of Canada, to con
trol credit Inflation and deflation 
was another plank.

One Immediate result of the Lib
eral victory was the resignation of 
W. B. Herrldge as Canadian min
ister to the United States, effec
tive when the new administration 
takes hold. Herrldge Is a brother- 
in-law of Premier Bennett and his 
appointment to the Washington post 
was severely criticized by King dur 
Ing the campaign.

CONSTITUTIONALITY of two 
New Deal projects—the AAA 

processing taxes and the TVA oper
ations In generating and selling pow
er In competition with private pow
er companies—Is to be determined 
by the Supreme court of the United 
States.

Among th# court’s negative rul
ings was a refusal to consider the 
latest habeas corpus proceedings 
brought In behalf of Thomas Moo
ney, California’* most famous pris
oner. The court also refused to hear 
an attack on a law which strength
ened the political machine of the 
late 8enator Huey P. Long.

way Into the city In spite of all 
that the Hebrews could do. Resist
ance was carried on to the bitter 
end.

2. Zedeklah’s flight (v. 4). The 
king with his men of w-nr fled by 
night toward the plain. Ills object 
no doubt was to cross the Jordan 
at Jericho and hide In the moun
tains east of the Jordan.

3. Zedeklah’s fate (v. 5-7).
a. He was overtnken In the 

plains of Jericho (v. 5). As soon 
as the Chaldean army discovered | 
the flight they pursued and cap
tured him.

b. He was brought to the king 
of Babylon at Riblah (v. 6). Itlblah 
was a town north of Damascus. It 
was the king's headquarters from 
which he directed his armies | 
against Tyre and Jerusalem. Be
fore Nebuchadnezzar Zedekiah was 
tried as a criminal.

c. His fate. Ills sons were slain 
In his sight. His own eyes were put 
out. He wns bound with fetters of 
brass and they carried him to Baby
lon where he remained a prisoner 
to the day of Ids death (Jer. 52:11).

III. Jerusalem Destroyed (vv. 
8-10) .

The dismantling of the city was 
delayed a month, perhaps awaiting 
Instructions from Nebuchadnezzar 
who was at Riblah, The work of 
destruction wns executed by the of
ficer next In rank to the king.

1. They burnt the house of the 
Lord (v. 9). This was the sacred 
temple built by Solomon, with addi
tions and alterations. Before burn
ing it, they plundered it of all its 
sacred contents.

2. Burnt the king’s house (▼. 9). 
This was doubtless the palace built 
by Solomon.

3. Burnt all the houses of Jeru
salem (r. 9). The Implication Is 
that the common houses were left 
for the people (v. 12).

4. They broke down the walls of 
Jerusalem. The aim In this wns to 
render the walls useless as a 
means of defense.

IV. Th# Disposition of the Tem
pi# Fumitur* and Priests (vv 13- 
21) .

1. The temple furniture carried 
to Babylon ( v t . 13-17). The pillars 
of bruss and the brazen seat were 
broken Into pieces by the Baby
lonians and together with the uten
sils were carried to Babylon.

2. Certain officers and priests 
taken to Riblah ( v t . 18-21). These 
officers and priests and three score 
men of the land were taken to Rib
lah, where they were slain by the 
king of Babylon.

The eTents recorded In Second 
Kings cover a period of 308 year*. 
God had said, “If thou wilt, then I 
will"; they had Invited disaster by 
disobedience.

Butterflies Shatter
Lindbergh’s Records

When a butterfly flutters across 
your path or settles on a flower In 
your garden, you don’t think of It as 
a long distance flyer. But It may 
have crossed the Atlantic.

Last year a number of specimens 
of the Monarch butterfly, which Is a 
native of North America, were seen 
in England. These are notable trav
eler*, and not only have crosaed the 
Atlantic but also have flown 2.000 
mile* over the I’aclflc to th* Ha
waiian Islands.

The beautiful Painted Lady but
terflies also are long distance flyer*. 
Born In northern Africa or Asia 
Minor, they may have covered 2.000 
or 3.000 mile* before they arrive In 
America. Some of them have gone 
even farther; in a few cases to Ice 
land.

BRIGHT NORTH 3TAR
The north star Is brighter than the 

sun.

THINK IT OVER
No one can make a fool out of .  

man without hla help.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Millions have found In Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night If needed 

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First. Calotabs is 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all intestinal eltminants 
thus cleansing the Intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxmes.

Culture Amoag Cultured
Culture Is of little value socially 

except among the cultured.

• Second. Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the system Thu* 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 

I a purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial 
package. <Adv.)

But That’ll Change
A man can start life with a show- 

string and now not have even th at

—’there Is usually a definite reason for thie

Now lot's roaton sensibly.
Don’t try to get well in a day . . .  this is 
asking too much of Nature. Remember, 
she has certain natural processes that just 
cannot be hurried.
But there is a certain scientific way you 
can assist by startiag those digestive juices 
in the stomach to flowing more freely and 

at the same time supply 
a balanced mineral defi
ciency the body needs.

Therefore, if you are pale, tired and run
down . . .  a frequent sign that your 
Hood-cells are weak— then do try in the 
simple, easy way so many millions ap
prove —  by starting a course of S.S.S, 
Blood Tonic.
Much more could be said— a trial will 
thoroughly convince you that this way. in 
the absence of any organic trouble, will 
start you on the road of feeling like your
self again. CLM Ce.

m akes you fe e l  like  yourself ag a in
Too art invitrJ to litttu in every Friday night to a program of old-faihionej muiic— 

S-S.S. Muuc B om Hour—over Mutual Broadcaitiug Setnuork, 9 - JO p. a ,  ES.T.

how F i r e s t o n e  gives you
LOWEST COST PER MILE

HIGH SPEED 
DOR-SKID

(/um lfypaeC

6.00-20. • • • •$16-95
6.50-20. . .  •. a i-95
7.00-20. . • • • 19.1*
7.50-20 • • • • • 35-ZO
7.50-24....... 39-00
8.25-20....... 49-30
8.25-24....... 54-75
9.00-20. • • • • 00-75
900-24....... 05-95
9.75-20....... 79-35
30*5 Tieck Type 10-90
30*5 H.D... 31-30
32*6 TieefcTvae *7-05
32*6 H.D... 30.15
34*7 H.D... 40.05
40*8 H. D ... 73-95
% oewtiwrvwpee*MhrU*

FlRESTONE T ir e s  are built different —  they 
have three patented construction features not used 
in any other truck tire. The body is built with 
Gum-Dipped High Stretch cords. Gum-Dipping, 
the patented Firestone process, soaks the cords 

| in pure liquid rubber, insulating and coating 
every strand in every cord. This is why Firestone 
T ires run cooler and are stronger.

The tread is made o f a new and tougher rubber 
compound which gives greatest resistance to 
wear. This, together with the scientific non-skid 
design, gives greater traction and longer non-skid 
mileage. Firestone locks this wider, heavier and 
more rugged tread securely to the Gum-Dipped 
cord body o f the tire by building two extra layers 
o f Gum-Dipped cords (patented) under the tread.

These exclusive construction features result in 
lowest cost per mile. The largest operators in 
the country and operators o f all types of equipment 
buy Firestone T ires year after year on their 
cost-reducing performance.

Call on the Firestone Auto Supply and Service 
Store or T ire  Dealer nearest you today, and start 
reducing your operating costs. VThen buying new 
equipment he sure to specify Firestone Tires.

L i s t e n  to  t b e  V o i c e  o f  
F i r e s t o n e —f e a t u r i n g  
M argaret Speaks, Soprano, 
wstb tbe Firestone Choral 
Sym phony, a n d  W illia m  
D a ly ’s O rch estra — ev ery  
Monday tught over N. B. C 
N e t s o n u i d e  N e t w o r k

@  1935, F. T. A R. Co.

OLDFIELD SENTINEL
T Y M

6 .0 0 -2 0 ... .  WS4-M
6.50- 2 0 . . . .  10 -M
7.50- 2 0 . . . .  9 9 .9 9  
30*5 H .D ... 1 I .M  
32*6 H .D ... 91 -70  
34x7 H .D ... 4 t . l l

6.00-20 . . . .9 1 9 - 4 0  

30x5 H-D... 1 4 .M  

32x6H E )... S O -ff
09m Sfeoo PvoportloooMy lov

G R O U N D  G R I P

(/u m Z fa o a ti

6.00-20 ................... $ 1 9 -9 5
6.50-20* •••••••••
7.00-20...................

* 1 .9 5
1 9 -1 9
3 5 -9 97.50-20. O f  O O O M O O

7 .5 0 -2 4 .9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 3 9 -9 9
8.25-20................... 4 9 .3 9
32*6 Truck Type. S 7 -* 5
32*6 H .D .............. 3 9 -1 5

—  — -...... U 9
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Security Safety

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Heap the Benefits of A 

^ ise Harvest

And save for a possible lean year.

We will be glad to advise you of a savings 

plan.

HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

, Thorne of Carlsbad and Mrs. Ar- the ladies of the Presbyterian They were assisted by the chorus 
thur Stevens of Roswell. Mrs. V.| Ladies Aid. the tables being dec- personnel: Lola Mae Ridgeley,

j  L. Gates sang a solo arrangement orated in Hallowe’en motifs. Cor-1 Ruth Jenkins, Ruby Rhodes, Grace 
of “I Shall Not Pass This Way sages of small yellow chrysan- Wade, Beulah Ridgeley, Ruth 
Again." themums were given each lady. Wade, Ruth Solomon, Isador Dolo-

Miss Ellanore Ewing, field A musical program was given, han, Phillips Andrews, Patsy 
worker of the San Francisco di- Mrs. Ramon Welborne’s violin Parkas, Lila Lane, Ruby Bailey, 
vision, and a member of the N'a- class played two numbers, and M rs.' Naomi Jenkins, Virginia Deter, 
tional Board of Missions, and Mrs. Price Curd sang a solo, with Miss Nannie Mae Haines, Mable Jo  
C. Chan of Albuquerque, Presby- Frances Welborne at the piano. Wade and W’illine Andrews, 
terial Synodical president, gave Mrs. Jeanne Michelet, district A very interesting story was 
enthusiastic accounts of the bien- president, presided, with Mrs. Ben interwoven in the theme, of a 
nial meeting at Ashville, after Pior of Artesia, secretary. The Hawaiian princess, who apparently 
which the reports of the Presby- assembly pledged allegiance to the was under a spell of a sorceress 
terial were reveiwed by Miss flag, and sang one stanza of the | and had a belief in ghosts, the 
Ewing and suggestions were made “Star Spangled Banner." During little sister has no such belief, 
for more efficient work. The the business meeting, it was de- having more faith in the magic 
change in plans accepted at the cided to hold two other meetings, of her drum. The scenes are laid 
biennial in the Chart for Growth one in February in Roswell. Mrs. in a lovely glen of Hilo, and in 
were studied. The day’s program Michelet offered awards to the the celebrations of the Feast of 
was considered very successful by unit reaching their membership Laka, the identity of the beloved 
all those who were present. quota by the February meeting, j little sister ia made known, and

Sixty-four from the different A round table discussion was held, all ends lovely,
valley towns were present From The department president, Mrs. All of the cast played their parts 
Hagerman were: Mmes. H. J .  Lorraine Zent, was present and sincerely, as did the chorus. The 
Cumpsten, Willis Pardee, B. F . introduced to the assembly. Mrs. little sister was really the star of 
Knoii, Charles Micneiet, Robert Zent gave a very interesting talk, the performance, acting unaffect- 
Cumpsten, C. G. Mason and T. D. Covers were lsid for thirty-four, edly and adding expression and
Deveport. A covered dish ‘ lunch, including nine from Roswell, five grace to her role,
with the main course served by from Carlsbad, twelve from Ar- 

I the Artesia ladies, was served at tesia, and seven from Hagerman. 
the noon hour. j -------------------

Come To Penney’s For Blanke 

Quilts and Comforts

Cotton
Blankets
Full bed sise—

$1.29

Blankets
^•rt Wool Chins Cotton 

»0x90 double

$3.98
Wool mixed.

Part W’ool

Blankets
Not less than b%  wool. 

72x84—

$2.98

Wool Filled

Comforts
E*tm  large—

D. D. CONTRACT CLUB

As an interlude, Mrs. Ramon 
Welborne and Miss Elaine Frazier 
delighted the audience with a 

B A PTIST BROTHERHOOD violin duet, and Miss Frazier
PROGRAM FOR NOV. 4th rendered a violin solo. These

: artists are always enthusiastically j

Tax Collections 
V2 Percent In 'M

SANTA F E —Tax collections last 
year of ninety-two per cent, as 
compared with the expected ninety, 
give a bright outlook for the 
present fiscal year, according to 
State Treasurer James J . Connelly. 
In commenting on the needs of the 
state as shown by the state tax 
commission table, Connelly said he 
believed taxes would be sufficiently 
met again this year to provide 
necessary funds.

He said relief workers had been 
able to pay taxes, and that the 
HOLC, FHA and other federal 
agencies had so functioned as to 
permit, or require, that taxes be 
paid.

fp  SOCIETY
Phono 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn were An interesting program will be j received by their listeners.
hosts to the club on Monday even- presented at the Hagerman Bap- | --------------------
ing for a dinner and evening of tist church on November 4 th ,. BR ID E-ELEC T GIVEN I
games. Lovely chrysanthemums beginning at 7:00 p. m., by the DINNER AND SHOWER
were used for decorations. All Roswell Baptist Brotherhood. A I ----------
members but one were present, banquet will be served by the A charming setting was the '
Mis Almaretta Growden substitut- ladies of the Hagerman church and I scene on last Sunday evening in
ing for W. A. Losey. Miss Gene following the banquet the program the private dining room of the
Seeley won the cup for the even- to be given by the visitors includes Nickson hotel in Roswell, when 1
ing. the following speakers: The Rev. girlhood friends of Miss Eleanor

------------------- Julian Atwood. C. M. Martin, a Paddock, an autumn bride, com-1
SENIOR CLASS HAS response by Supt. E. A. White of plimented her with a six o’clock

HALLOWE’EN PARTY Hagerman, instrumental music by dinner.
---------  the Hillbilly band, B. F. Fields, H. I <*•■*•* shaggy ’mums in corres- [

Miss Sara Beth West’s home was W. Little, J .  B. Allison, R. H. ponding colors for the season, and
the scene of much merriment last Carter, all of Roswell, and the delightful Hallowe'en motifs w eref 
night when members of the Senior Rev. George E. Toby of Hope. used for decoration. A long table
class of 1936 and their guests ____________  gracefully arranged, held for fav-
were entertained with a "Spooks” METHODIST MISSIONARY' i ora, Hallowe’en cups and place

L. C. CLUB

The hospitable home of Mrs. 
Earl Stine was lovely with its 
decoration of dahlias, grown by 
Mrs. Stine, on last Thursday after
noon when Mrs. Stine entertained 
members and one guest, Mrs. Foi
ling, of the L. C. club. Mrs. Fred 
Evans read the scripture lesson, 
and verses of scripture were read 
in response to roll call. During 
the afternoon the ladies worked on 
the club quilt. Cake and coffee 
were served.

NOTICE!

Be sure to inquire of The Plains 
Cooperative of the turkey market, 
and our excellent plan of sales.

ALBERT JA Y ,
44-1 tc Manager.

Subscribe to The Messenger

Rachel's 
Beauty Shop

Hagerman, N. M.
One block north of depot and 

east of railroad track

For Ringlette Permanents 
and Fancy Waves.

Eight years of experience.

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety will observe the week of prayer 
next week, and in connection, will 
hold an all-day session on Wednes
day, November 6th. A covered 
dish lunch will be served. This 
meeting will be at the undercroft.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ware enter
tain with a buffet supper on Fri
day evening, November 1st, com
plimentary to Miss Eleanor Pad- 
dock and Wilfred McCormick.

The marriage services of Miss 
Eleanor Paddock and Wilfred Mc
Cormick will be read on Saturday ; 
afternoon, November 2nd, at 5:00 I 
p. m., at the Paddock home.

Sunday evening, November 3rd, | 
the Roswell B. A. U. will put on \ 
a program at the local Baptist j 
church. Everyone welcome.

The Cemetery association will j 
meet with Mrs. Harry Cowan on 
Thursday evening, November 7th. |

The Epworth League is giving a 
Hallowe'en social tonight at the . 
educational rooms of the church.

The Woman’s club will meet on 
Friday afternoon, November 1st, 
with Mrs. Richmond Hams. Mrs. 
F. L. Mehlhop of Dexter will be j 
present and tell of recent conven
tion in Santa Fe. A member of 
the T. club will also tell of their 
ideas for Christmas gifts. All 
members urged to attend.

PR ESBY TER IA L RALLY
AT ARTESIA TUESDAY

social. Each member of the class 
had invited one guest, and they

Beautiful Sateen Lined

Quilts
Extra quality—

100% Pure Virgin Wool

Blankets
Full double bed sise.

A real value—

$6.50

J.C. Penney
COMPANY

100% All-Wool

Blankets
Double size. 70x80—

St.98
Deep Nap

Blankets
Indian design. Full bed 

sise—

ROSWELL, 
NEW MEXICO

cards.
The feature for the evening was 
miscellaneous shower of lovely

Fourteen were present yester- 
amved in masquerade, finding the day afternoon at the meeting at
house darkened, having to enter the educational building of the gifts bestowed upon the honoree. I f  
from an entrance other than the Methodist church. The president. Covers were laid for Miss Pad- 
usual door, and with queer noises Mrs. Harry Cowan, presided. In dock and Misses Orial Curtis, Har- j 

in every direction. After some time the study book. Mrs. Ben F. Geh- I riet Poorbaugh. Florrie Rabb, Flos- 
of mystery and guessing who each man gave the chapter on “Jap- sie White, Rose Hurt, Frances 
person was. the hour arrived for anese,” and Mrs. Tom McKinstry Hurt, Virginia Margrave, Mar- 
unmasking. The evening was spent gave the chapter on “America’s garet Wolfe, Lenore Shafer, Hilton 
in playing “Spooks.” There were New Oriental, the Filipino.” Plans Ray and Rozella Krop.
about five tables of players. were completed for the all-day \ ----------------- —

Refreshments of cheese and nut meeting of next week.
sandwiches, pumpkin and c h o c o l a t e -------------------
pie and cider were served to a r, LKE CLUB OPERETTA 
happy crowd of youngsters at a “THE GHOST OF HILO"
late hour.

Absent-Minded Professor: Walt- 
' er, half an hour ago I ordered some 
1 lamb chops. Have you forgotten 
them, or have I had th em ?"

Under the direction of Miss NOTICE!
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING Frances Welborne, the Girl's Glee ______

---------  club presented an operetta on No
The American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday evening to a good-sized farm, 

held their fifth  district meeting in and appreciative audience.
Hagerman last Friday ia  the base- The cast consisted of Charlene No se 
ment of the Presbyterian church. King, Sammy McKinstry, Rowena hacienda.
A delicious lunch was served by McCormick, Roma Ellen Stroup. 42-3tc

Health Column I Local Gi

Conducted by Dr. J .  R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

hunting permitted on my

AVISO!
permite cazar en mi 

W. L. HEITMAN.

In The WEEK’S NEWS
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FORM E S S E N G E R

Y’our Doctor
A question often asked and not 

easy to answer is: How shall I 
choose my doctor?

Avoid the doctor who directly 
or indirectly expresses contempt 
for other registered physicians. No 
good doctor advertises himself un
less it be to insert a card in the 
local newspaper

D ext.r gin .....................
Akin gin, Dexter...................
Greenfield gin . . . . . . . __
Akin gin, Hagerman___
Farmer's Cooperative gin....

as a friend.
Having taken all possible 

in the choice of your doctor 
give him your full confidence, 
him that you want to hue 
advice not only when you ere 

No good doctor j but also to prevent sickness;; 
claims to have any peculiar method | you expect him to tell you 
of treatm ent: there are no secrets the children should receive 
in the science and art of medicine, j ventive inoculation against 

If your local library has a copy t theria, smallpox, whooping 
of the American Medical Directory | and perhaps also typhoid 
you may find therein some useful Some doctors do not like to!

The Pecos Valley Presbyterial 
rally was held at the Presbyterian 

f church of Artesia all day Tuesday. 
At noon a covered dish luncheon [ 
was served to the large delegation 
from Roswell, Hagerman, Dexter, 
Carlsbad and Artesia. The meet
ing was presided over by Mrs. E.

! S. Hayslip, president of the or
ganization. Impressive devotional 
services were led by Mrs. It. M.

Our Last Saturday and Sunday Specials 
Went Over Big.

WATCH!
For Specials Next Saturday and Sunday.MASON’S

West Hagerman Phone 11

ALL-WEATHER 
43% more miles or real

SOD-SKID SSFITT, at at aitra east

34x3%
4.40-21 _ S5J0
4 50-21___  5.70
4.75-19___  6.05

Frt«M aubjnrt to c h .n * . without n o tv .
S ta r *  aalea tax additional.

W ORTM AN’S 
S U P E R  S E R V IC E

Dexter, N. M.

information. It will tell you when 
each doctor graduated and from 
what school. The names o f the 
schools are listed and you may see 
which are first-class schools. You 
will learn other facts such as the 
doctor's age, when he was licensed 
and whether he specializes.

Your doctor should be on the 
sta ff of the local hospital and 
member of the county medical 
society, if there is one. You will 
prefer a doctor who attends scien
tific meetings and sometimes takes 
a course of post-graduate study. 
Try to choose a man or woman 
whom you would be glad to have

such treatments unless you 
it clear that you want 
protect the whole family 
sickness. When you are tick, 
him to guard against possible 
plications. Do not expect 
discuss with you all the dire 
fortunes which might be in 
path, but be careful to do 
directs. If for any reason 
cannot fully trust his jud 
ask him to call s colleague in 
sultation. He will not be off:: 
but on the contrary will be 
to share the responsibility.

Typewriters tor rent st Mei

BOULDER DAM—President Roosevelt (ar- 
row) as he inspected Boulder Dam. the gov

ernment's mighty project.

D O G  H E R O  
P R IZ E  W IN N E R  
— D espite a  heroic  
exploit the day 
before, when he 
rescued s  small 
boy from  drown
ing, I.ucaaon won 
first prise as  the  
best collie exhib
ited a t  Madison 
S q u a r e  Garden. 
N ever tau gh t to 
s w i m ,  I.ucaaon  
u n h e s l t s t -  
Ingly Iraped Into 
the w ater and 
pulled the boy to  
safety.

Autumn Days Are Here!
Time to put those Bulbs in the ground for your Spring blossoms. 

Gorgeous colors in
TU LIP S, F R E E S IA S , NARCISSUS, CROCUS.

You’ll find them at our store!

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell N. »•

I YOUTH FUL 
a SIMPLICITY 
I is the key- 
I note of the 
Itwo-plece suit 
I worn by Anne 
Is h I r I e y ,
(young picture 
I iter. The fab- 
I rlc is brown 
l a n d  w h i t s  
Ichecks In a 
(loosely wov- 
len wool. It ie
■ worn with a 
let itched felt 
| h a t  w i t h  a
■ brown moire 

ribbon.

SENT HOME — 
| Count Luigi Vinci, 

Italian Minister to 
E t h i o p i a ,  wa s  
handed hie pass- 
ports at Addis 
Ababa. He left for 
Djibouti, F r e n c h  
Somaliland, on a 

apecial train.

T °  OR i t  N T  and M editerranean, the S»e> C an al Z 7 T  
- ' nB%  P9int ,# "••••

Del Monte Tomato Sauce
8 ounce tin . 

2 for

__33c
Del Monte Coffee

1 pound t i n __________________________
2 pound t i n ________________________

Del Monte Chili Sauce
12 ounce b o t t le ____________________

Del Monte Loganberries
No. 2 t i n ________________

Del Monte Red Raspberries
No. 2 t i n _____________________________Peoples Mercantile Co.
Telephone 36 Hag erro»n’ *
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Thorne of Carlsbad and Mrs. Ar
thur Stevens of Roswell. Mrs. V.
L. Gates sang: a solo arrangement
of “ I Shall Not Pass This Way 
Again.”

Miss Ellanore Ewing, field 
worker of the San Francisco di
vision, and a member of the Na
tional Board of Missions, and Mrs. 
C. Chan of Albuquerque, Presby- 
terial Synodical president, gave 
enthusiastic accounts of the bien
nial meeting at Ashville, after 
which the reports of the Presby- 
terial were reveiwed by Miss 
Ewing and suggestions were made 
for more efficient work. The 
change in plans accepted at the 
biennial in the Chart for Growth 
were studied. The day's program 
was considered very successful by 
all those who were present.

Sixty-four from the different 
valley town* were present. From

SafetySecurity

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Reap the Benefits of A 

^ ise Harvest

And save for a possible lean year,

IASHIWe will be glad to advise you of a savings 

plan.

BA PTIST BROTHERHOOD
PROGRAM FOR NOV. 4thD. D. CONTRACT CLUB

H A G E R M A N ,  N .  M
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hearn were An interesting program will be 

hosts to the club on Monday even- presented at the Hagerman Bap- 
ing for a dinner and evening of tist church on November 4th, 
games. Lovely chrysanthemums beginning at 7:00 p. m., by the 
were used for decorations. All Roswell Baptist Brotherhood. A 
members but one were present, banquet will be served by the 
Mis Almaretta Grow den substitut- ladies of the Hagerman church and 
ing for W. A. Losey. Miss Gene following the banquet the program 
Seeley won the cup for the even- to be given by the visitors includes

the following speakers: The Rev.
------------------- Julian Atwood, C. M. Martin, a

SENIOR CLASS HAS response by Supt. E. A. White of
HALLOW E'EN PARTY Hagerman. instrumental music bv

Satisfaction BR ID E-ELEC T GIVEN
DINNER AND SHOW ER to ini 

Total ca
grketings 
pu for 
jjoo.ooo.o 
pate over 

59 per 
Mnon loo 
tut the 
111 foreci 
Lints but 
■rage anr 
Un precei 
K  impro' 
|i mark.

A charming setting was the 
scene on last Sunday evening in 
the private dining room of the 
Nickson hotel in Roswell, when 
girlhood friends of Miss Eleanor 
Paddock, an autumn bride, com
plimented her with a six o’clock 
dinner.

Great shaggy 'mums in corres
ponding colors for the season, and 
delightful Hallowe’en motifs were 
used for decoration. A long table 
gracefully arranged, held for fav
ors, Hallowe’en cups and place 
cards.

The feature for the evening was 
a miscellaneous shower of lovely 
g ifts bestowed upon the honoree.

Covers were laid for Miss Pad- 
dock and Misses Orial Curtis, Har
riet Poorbaugh, Florrie Rabb, F los
sie White, Rose Hurt, Frances 
Hurt, Virginia Margrave, M ar
garet Wolfe, Lenore Shafer, Hilton 
Ray and Rozella Krop.

gjIN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

SANTA F E —Tax collections last 
year of ninety-two per cent, as 
compared with the expected ninety, 
give a bright outlook for the 
present fiscal year, according to 
State Treasurer James J .  Connelly. 
In commenting on the needs of the 
state as shown by the state tax 
commission table, Connelly said he 
believed taxes would be sufficiently 
met again this year to provide 
necessary funds.

He said relief workers had been 
able to pay taxes, and that the 
HOLC, FHA and other federal 
agencies had so functioned as to 
permit, or require, that taxes be 
paid.

class of 1936 and their guests 
were entertained with a “Spooks’’ 
social Each member of the class 
had invited one guest, and they Fourteen were present yester- 
arrived in masquerade, finding the day afternoon at the meeting at 
house darkened, having to enter the educational building of the 
from an entrance other than the Methodist church. The president, 
usual door, and with queer noises Mrs. Harry Cowan, presided. In 
in every direction. After some time the study book, Mrs. Ben F. Geh- 
of mystery and guessing who each man gave the chapter on “Jap- 
person was. the hour arrived for anese," and Mrs. Tom McKinstry 
unmasking. The evening was spent gave the chapter on “America’s 
in playing “Spooks." There were New Oriental, the Filipino.” Plana 
about five tables of players. were completed for tha all-day

Refreshments of cheese and nut meeting of next week.
sandwiches, pumpkin and c h o c o l a t e _____________
pie and cider were served to 
happy crowd of youngsters at 
late hour.

Under the direction of Miss 
LEGION AUXILIARY' MEETING Frances Welbome, the Girl’s Glee 

---------  club presented an operetta on

METHODIST MISSIONARY

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety will observe the week of prayer 
next week, and in connection, will 
hold an all-day session on Wednes
day, November 6th. A covered 
dish lunch will be served. This 
meeting will be at the undercroft.

Mr and Mrs. R. M. Ware enter
tain with a buffet supper on Fri
day evening. November 1st, com
plimentary to Miss Eleanor Pad- 
dock and Wilfred McCormick.

The marriage services of Miss 
Eleanor Paddock and Wilfred Mc
Cormick will be read on Saturday 
afternoon. November 2nd. at 5:00 
p. m., at the Paddock home.

Sunday evening. November 3rd, 
the Roswell B. A. U. will put on 
a program at the local Baptist 
church. Everyone welcome.

The Cemetery association will 
meet with Mrs. Harry Cowan on 
Thursday evening, November 7th.

The Epworth League is giving a 
Hallowe'en social tonight at the 
educational rooms of the church.

The Woman’s club will meet on 
Friday afternoon, November 1st, 
with Mrs. Richmond Hams. Mrs. 
F. L. Mehlhop of Dexter will be 
present and tell of recent conven
tion in Santa Fe. A member of 
the T. club will also tell of their 
ideas for Christmas gifts. All 
members urged to attend.

Health Column
HELENA 
M sevent 
lakrr lleli 
idly for a 
I. Red Cl 
rdsy after 
These res 
Illy house

Conducted by Dr. J .  R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

Your Doctor
A question often asked and not 

easy to answer is: How shall I 
choose my doctor?

Avoid the doctor who directly 
or indirectly expresses contempt 
for other registered physicians. No 
good doctor advertises himself un
less it be to insert a card in the 
local newspaper. No good doctor 
claims to have any peculiar method 
of treatm ent: there are no secrets 
in the science and art of medicine.

I f  your local library has a copy 
of the American Medical Directory 
you may find therein some useful 
information. It will tell you when 
each doctor graduated and from 
what school. The names o f the 
schools are listed and you may see 
which are first-class schools. You 
will learn other facts such as the 
doctor’s age, when he was licensed 
and whether he specializes.

Your doctor should be on the 
s ta ff of the local hospital and 
member of the county medical 
society, if there is one. You will 
prefer a doctor who attends scien
tific meetings and sometimes takes 
a course of post-graduate study. 
Try to choose a man or woman 
whom you would be glad to have

Dexter gin .................... .
Akin gin. Dexter_______
Greenfield gin . . . . . . . . . .
Akin gin. Hagerman....,
Farm er’s Cooperative gin.Absent-Minded Professor: W alt

er. half an hour ago I ordered some 
lamb chops. Have you forgotten 
them, or have I had them ?”

GLEE CLUB O PERETTA
"TH E GHOST OK HILO as a friend.

Having taken all poaaihle i 
in the choice of your doctor I 
give him your full confidence 
him that you want to have 
advice not only when you ire 
but also to prevent iicIumm; I 
you expect him to tell yoa « 
the children should receive | 
ventive inoculation against i  
theria, smallpox, whooping cs 
and perhaps also typhoid fe 
Some doctors do not like to id  
such treatments unless you a 
it clear that you want then 
protect the whole family sgi 
sickness. When you are sick, t 
him to guard against possible e 
plications. Do not expect him

The hospitable home of Mrs. 
Earl Stine was lovely with its 
decoration of dahlias, grown by 
Mrs. Stine, on last Thursday after
noon when Mrs. Stine entertained 
members and one guest, Mrs. Foi
ling, of the L. C. club. Mrs. Fred 
Evans read the scripture lesson, 
and verses of scripture were read 
in response to roll call. During 
the afternoon the ladies worked on 
the club quilt. Cake and coffee 
were served.

An sdditii 
I  2.500 i 
id. had r 
Bing the i 
ire inhabil 
Each nig) 
fess housi 
decrease, 

ore and n 
i their hon 
wits for

NOTICE!

No hunting permitted on i 
farm.

AVISO!
No se permite cazar en 

hacienda.
42-3tc W. L. HEITMAN
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CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FORBe sure to inquire of The Plains 
Cooperative of the turkey market, 
and our excellent plan of sales.

ALBERT JA Y .
44-ltc Manager.

New Mexi 
» Loan C< 
ht in New 
i its way t 
Jbuquerque 
The suit, 
khardson i 
*ei she has 
•k* pay me 
°d further 
I0LC regula 
• re-occupy 
for it was 
•reclosure p

Subscribe to The Messenger

Rachel's 
Beauty Sin

PR ESBYTERIA L RALLY
AT ARTESIA TUESDAY

The Pecos Valley Presbyterial 
rally was held at the Presbyterian 
church of Artesia all day Tuesday. 
At noon a covered dish luncheon 
was served to the large delegation 
from Roswell, Hagerman, Dexter, 
Carlsbad and Artesia. The meet
ing was presided over by Mrs. E . 
S. Hayslip, president of the or
ganization. Impressive devotional 
services were led by Mrs. B . M.

Hagerman. N. M.
One block north of depot and 

east of railroad track
ARP HE AI 

GHAutumn Days Are Here!
Time to put those Bulbs in the ground for your Spring b 

Gorgeous colors in
TU LIP S, F R E E S IA S , NARCISSUS, CROCUS.

You’ll find them at our store!

STOPPED— Rum in the girls' 
stockings have lost their terrors 
with the appearance of this tiny 
compact. One drop of its con
tents stops the liveliest run 
dead in Its tracks. Attractively 
capped in red plaskon, the kit ia 
an addition to any pocketbook.

ALBUQUE 
•i  of Roswe 
[r> E. L. I 
lected

For Ringlette Permanents 
and Fancy Waves.

Eight years of experience. pres 
jontics sectii 
Questional 
Wing at A 
unneetion w 
•nvention.
 ̂ Doming w 
•it, and Ev 
■P. secretary

BOULDER DAM—President Roosevelt (ar. 
row) as he inspected Boulder Dam. the gov

ernment's mighty project. ROSWELL SEED COMPANYOur Last Saturday and Sunday Specials 
Went Over Big.

WAT CH!
For Specials Next Saturday and Sunday.

Roswell N.

D O G  H E R O  
P R IZ E  W IN N E R  
— D espite a  heroic  
exploit the day 
before, when he 
rescued a  small 
hoy from  drown
ing, I.ucaaon won 
first prize as  the  
beet collie exhib
ited a t  Madison 
S q u a r e  Garden. 
N ever tau gh t to  
s w i m ,  I.ucaaon  
u n h e s i t a t -  
tngly leaped Into 
the w ater and  
pulled tbe boy to  
safety.

Del Monte Tomato Sauce
8 ounce t in ___________________

2 for ........................................1SC

MASON’S
West Hagerman Phone 11 SANTA FI 

^ projects t 
highwa, 

'oveir.ber 8 
ounced Satui 
Grading, m 
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iid Socorro, 1 
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Grading, m 
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lro*imately 9. 
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Guadalu| 
Grading, m 

“re*. one cc 
"wellaneoua 
""“ «ly 12.079 
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8 ENT HOME — 
Count Luigi Vinci, 
Italian Minister to 
E t h i o p i a ,  wa s  
handed his pass
ports at Addla 
Ababa. Ha loft for 
Djibouti, F r i s c h  
Somaliland, on a 

special train.

1 pound tin
2 pound tinr 40 / o  MORE m il e s  of  r eal

NOW-SKIP SAFETY, at no extra cost

YOUTHFUL 
SIMPLICITY 
is tha key
note of tha 
two-piece suit 
worn by Anna 
S h I r I o y , 
young picture 
•tar. Tho fab
ric It brown 
an d  w h i t e  
chocks In a 
loosely wov
en wool. It la 
worn with a 
stitched fait 

| h a t w i t h  a 
brown moire 

ribbon.

12 ounce bottle

Del Monte Loganberries
P A T H F I N D E R

* e io
3dx3H

4.40-21 _  $5.90
4.50-21___  6.45
4.75-10___  6.80

Del Monte Red Raspberries
No. 2 t i n ______________________________- ' l l

4.40-21___ !
4.50-21___
4.75-19___

• ubject to  ch a n ge  w ith o u t n o tIra . 
S ta ta  aalea fas a d d itio n a l.RIARANTEED

IN WRITING . , . 
a g ain st road in -  
ta rie a  an d  d efect*

WORTMAN’S 
SU PE R  SERV IC E

Dexter, N. M.
end Mediterranean, the Suet C e n . i .  dom 
movee ae danger point te World Peace ii Telephone 36

Q u i l t s  and Comforts
Cotton

Blankets
Full bed aize—

$ 1 .2 9

Blankets
Part Wool China Cotton J  
Wool mixed. 80x90 doublJ

$3.98 j
Part Wool

Blankets
Not leas than 5% wool. 

72x84—

$ 2 .9 8

Wool Filled

Comforts
E*tra largo-

$2.98 |
Beautiful Sateen Lined

Quilts
Extra quality—

$ 4 .9 8

100% All-Wool

Blankets
Double site. 70x80— 1

S I.9 8  J
100% Pure Virgin Wool

Blankets
Full double bed size.

A real value—

$ 6 .5 0

Deep Nap

Blankets
Indian denjrn. Full bed 

lisa—

$1.98

J.C. Pennei
C O M P A N Y  ‘

1 ROSWELL, 

NEW MEXICO


